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2020 was an unprecedented year for all of us given 
the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic, that was 
experienced around the globe. With restrictions to 
curb the spread of the virus occurring in almost 
all sectors of the economy, the pandemic truly 
challenged the multiple aspects of the global 
economy, including food supply chains.

Currently, the price of food has increased 
exponentially; the statistics from the World Bank 
show that the Agricultural Commodity Price 
Index is 25% higher compared to 2020. In fact, the 
price of corn and wheat are 34% and 6% higher, 
respectively, in comparison to the price in January 
2020. 

The World Food Summit defines food security 
as “when all people, at all times, have physical 
and economic access the sufficient, safe, and 
nutritious food to meet their dietary needs and 
food preferences for an active and healthy life.” 
If all elements of the definition are not met, food 
security is not achieved. For example, if food is 
available yet unaffordable, food security is not 
achieved. With rising food prices, food security is 
becoming a challenge in some regions, especially 
in developing countries. One of the major risks to 
food security is higher retail food prices. When 
higher prices are combined with reduced income 
levels, the outcome can be dire. Across the globe, 
many countries are experiencing higher food 
prices due to disruptions to supply chains caused 
by COVID-19, currency devaluations, and other 
factors. Skyrocketing food prices severely impact 
low and middle-income countries. People in such 
countries spend a significant amount of their 
income on food than people living in countries 
with relatively higher incomes. 

The direct and most obvious result of food 
insecurity and reduced food intake is hunger 
and malnutrition, which can cause drastic effects 
on children. As such, it is imperative to address 
issues associated with food insecurity to prevent 
catastrophic outcomes. 

COVID-19 and Food Security: 
the Road Ahead

Dr. Narendra Malalgoda 
Universituy of Manitoba, Canada
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While the world still 
grapples with the effects of the 

COVID-19 pandemic, we need 
to ensure that our food supply chains are 

better equipped to face challenges that the future 
holds. One of the key avenues to pursue in this 
regard is to investing in increasing local capacity 
to meet food needs. By providing support to local 
farmers and industries, countries can develop a 
supply chain system that ensures the availability of 
food when needed. Additionally, supporting small-
scale producers can also be beneficial as it creates 
resilience by avoiding bottlenecks. Recruiting 
workers in the field of agriculture also needs to 
happen, and when attractive opportunities are 
created in the agriculture sector, more workers are 
likely to join. Moreover, food retail practices need 
to be investigated to make them a more stable line 
of work. Another aspect of ensuring food security 
would be to build a framework that would financially 
support low-income families.

In conclusion, the pandemic has taught us to be more 
prepared for unprecedented events the future may 
hold, and future challenges related to food security 
can be successfully addressed if we take necessary 
steps today to increase the resilience of food supply 
chains in the region.

References
• The World Bank. Food security and COVID-19
• Wakefield, S. Eating in the age of COVID-19: Food security in 

Canada during and after the pandemic.
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Contribution of Agriculture Sector Modernization 
Project (ASMP) to the 

Hybrid    Chilli   Seed   Production 

The World Bank funded project on Agriculture 
Sector Modernization (value chain 
development) under the State Ministry of 

Development of Minor Crops Plantation including 
sugarcane, maize, cashew, pepper, cinnamon, cloves, 
betel related industries and export promotion 
has  initiated  a farmer clustering  program   as a 
University Enterprise Collaboration (UEC) program 
by linking   Dialog Axiata, and  Faculty of Agriculture, 
University of Ruhuna  in a program  of hybrid seed 
production in  automated protected houses,  initiated  
by the Department of Agriculture, targeting to 
reduce the import of dry chilli to the country  in 
a program  initiated by the government  to bring 
down the  trade  deficit of US$ 6 billion (in 2020).  
Project initiated with 185 farmers, in Welimada, 
Bandarawela, Nuwaraeliya, Badulla and Kandy 
area, by  providing them  the  technical knowhow 
and  capital  investment  of 50-60%  as a  matching  
grant   and  40% as  credit  facilities through banks  to  
construct  and operate  automated protected  houses.   
The program demonstrated to be a successful model 
for University Enterprise  Collaboration (UEC) in 
Sri Lanka which is increasingly perceived as a way to 
enhance innovation through knowledge transfer  and 
exchange.  

 Consumption of dry  chilli in Sri Lanka  round ups 
to  60,000 mt per annum against  the local production 
of  7,500 mt, and the balance (around 52,500 mt) to 
be  imported by expending Rs. 14,500 Mn. (around 
US$ 72.5 Mn.). Moreover the yield of the existing 
local chilli varieties are low and varies from 4.7- 5.8 
mt/ha whereas the yield of  hybrids   like MICH 
HY1 may go up to  32 mt/ha. The low productivity 
of local  varieties  is  also linked to  susceptibility  to   
pest and diseases and  poor management practices.  
Therefore, the Department of Agriculture plans  
to extend hybrid chilli cultivation with additional 
10,000 ha by 2024 with  hybrid (MICH HY1) which is  
a  crossing between  local varieties of   Varaniya, and 
Thalakiriyagama  contributing to seed production  

in 
Sri Lanka through 
University 
Enterprise 
Collaboration 
(UEC) and (UEC) and 
FarmerFarmer
ClusteringClustering
ApproachApproach    

Professor Emeritus, K.D.N. Weerasinghe 
Department of Agricultural Engineering

Faculty of Agriculture
University of Ruhuna, Sri Lanka
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of  5,000 kg per annum.  The variety has the yield 
potential of 32 mt/ ha (Chilli, 2015).   

Commercial level chilli hybrid seed production by 
attracting and encouraging leverage investments from 
farmer producer organizations and agribusinesses to 
produce high-quality seeds by providing the enabling 
environment, incentives, and access to finance for 
such investments through matching grants, technical 
assistance support, by creating clusters. At present 
around 25-30 number of farmers have completed first 
cycle  of production.  Even though the  program  has  
to undergo unseen difficulties  linked to COVID-19 
pandemic such as  price escalation, shortage of 
materials etc.,  the project  moves  forward to reach 
the  targets in early 2022.  

In summary the expected increase of Hybrid chilli 
seed production would be around 1,850 kg by 2024 
and it would be 37% contribution of the required 
seeds for cultivating additional 10,000 hectares in Sri 
Lanka. Expected outcome of the chilli seeds through 
this program is given in the table (Table 1) below. 

Year

2022 2023 2024 

Expected production  of chilli seeds through the project 
(kg/annum)

1,000 1,395 1,863

Estimated hybrid seed requirement for proposed 
cultivated area (kg/annum)

3,000 4,000 5,000

Contribution of the project for hybrid seed production 33% 35% 37%

New employment generation 375 450 561

Expected increase in fresh chilli production (tons) 13,600 18,972 25,337

Expected increase in dried chilli production  (tons) 3,400 4,743 6,334

Expected foreign exchange saving due to increased chilli 
production by the project (US$ Mn/ annum)

7 10 14

Table 1: Expected outcome of the polytunnel project
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SUSTAINABLE
ECO
FRIENDLY
PACKAGING

Sustainable development is a global objective 
that aims to address the societal challenge 
of climate, the environment, the resource 

efficiency and the raw materials. In this sense, 
an important strategy is the promotion of green 
packaging, that is the use of sustainable materials 
and design for the packaging goods. In recent 
years there was growing   worldwide consideration 
on environmental protection. In this sense green 
packaging is an aspect of great importance 
in order to reduce the impact of waste and 
pollution and promote sustainable development. 
Packaging sustainability concept have co-evolved 
with increasing in cooperation of principles of 
sustainable development at various levels within 
industrial platforms.  

 

Currently pollution from plastic packaging related 
waste has caused declining of air, soil, water 
quality, climate change and other contemporary 
challenges. Sustainability has become one of 
the integral functions of packaging in addition 
to ensuring food quality and safety, facilitating 
transportation and logistics, and enabling 
communication. Despite the recent efforts in 
packaging sustainability there are opportunities, 
and improvements similar to other industries 
and platforms. Packaging industry now at nexus 
of environmental protection and social justice 
and economic growth issues which characterized 
the early business and social frameworks. The 
next generation of sustainable solutions can be 
motivated by effort that fused positive consumer 
attitude towards sustainable packaging.

Luffa Infusion
Tea Bags

S. Keshala Amarasena
Department of Agribusiness Management 

Faculty of Agricultural Sciences 
Sabaragamuwa University of Sri Lanka
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Tea bags have been in existence for over a century 
offering consumers a convenient alternative 
to enjoy their favorite tea, fruit infusions, herb 
infusions etc. However, in the last decade, the 
industry has seen a dramatic shift in the solutions 
from the nylon pyramid sachet which responded 
to the premium market to sustainable materials. 
Due to the plastic content, conventional tea 
bags cannot completely decompose. This makes 
them a bad option for compost material and the 
environment. When looking at the sustainability 
of the materials, ease in manufacturing and 
the efficiency of materials including that the 
material taste neutal, plastic free, biodegradable 
alternative should consided.

AS A SOLUTION

Instead of nylon pyramid infusin tea bags we  
can use biodearadable Sustainable Product; 
NATURAL  LUFFA SPONGE INFUSION 
BAGS’’ which is made out of matured luffa pod 
from luffa gourd plant as a sustainable solution.
This material have natural perforated structure 
that is convenient for infusion process.

ARTIFICIAL 
INFUSION TEA 
BAGS VS 
ECO FRIENDLY 
INFUSION
TEA BAGS

IN ADVANCE,

Following a minimal process we can obtain bio 
degradable luffa infusion tea bags. Main aim 
of this sustainable packaging is to reduce the 
Carbon Foot Print from the environment and to 
design in a reusable and recyclable mannar.When 
considering this sustainable solution allow us 
to achieving environmental goals by increasing 
brand value that builds today and tomorrow. 
This innovation will indirectly improve income 
of smallholder farmers’ and effectively safe for 
human health and environment. Protecting the 
nature and the resources of the earth is crucial 
than any individual requirement.

HOW TO PREPARE LUFFA
INFUSION TEA BAGS
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Y%S ,xldfõ
ldnksl 
wdydrj,g  
by, 
fj<om< 
b,a¨ula

ldnksl lDIsl¾udka;h hkq mdßißl yd wd¾Ól fya;+ka u; mokï 
jk ;srir lDIsl¾udka;hls¡ miq.sh oYlh ;=< f,dalfha ldnksl 
lDIsl¾ufha ixj¾Ok m%jK;dj Okd;aul j¾Okhla fmkakqï 
lrhs¡ Y%S ,xld wmkhk ixj¾Ok uKav,fha o;a; j,g wkqj 
weußld tlai;a ckmoh iy lekvdj 20] l iS.%fhka j¾Okh 
jk ldnksl wdydr fj<|fmd<la we;s w;r hqfrdamhg jirlg 
7¡8] l ldnksl fj<ofmd<la we;s furg wdydr ksIamdokh ms,sn| 
i,ld n,k úg fndfyduhla wdydr ksIamdok j, m,sfndaOkdYl 
wvq jeä jYfhka mj;S¡ idudkHfhka ldnksl wdydr j, 
m,sfndaOkdYl fyda lD;Su fmdfydr j¾. wvx.= fkdfõ¡ ta wkqj 
mßirhg ys;lr wd¾Ólj ;sridr lDIsld¾ñl l%u Ndú;fhka 
ksmojk wdydr ldnksl wdydr f,i ie,lsh yelsh¡ 

Y%S ,xldfõ ñksiqkaf.a ðjk ;;ajh, ú,dis;d, ;dlaIKh, wdydr 
mqreÿ yd wdl,am wdÈfha iS.% fjkia ùula oelsh yels w;r ksIamdok 
ñ,§ .ekSfï§o tu ;;ajh ta wdldrfhkau n,mdhs¡ ldnksl 
wdydr ñ,§ .ekSfï§ yd mßfNdackfha§ mdßfNda.sl wdl,am 
m%Odk ld¾hNdrhla bgq lrhs¡ wdl,am  hkq lsishï isÿùulg 
fyda jia;=jlg wod,j, w;aoelSï yd fjk;a n,mEï fya;=fjka 
mqoa.,fhl= ;=, we;sjk udkisl yd YdÍßl iqodkï Ndjhhs¡ ;sridr 
lDIsld¾ñl l%u ms,sn| mj;sk Okd;aul wdl,amh, lDIsridhksl 
Ndú;fhka fi!LHhg we;s wys;lr m%;sM, ms,sn|j yd mßir 
ixrlaIKh ms,sn| oekqïj;a Ndjh iy wdrlaIs; wdydr j,g 
mdßfNda.slhd ;=, mj;sk hym;a wdl,amh jeks  fya;= ksid ldnksl 
wdydr ixl,amh furg m%p,s; ùu jeä fjñka mj;S¡

tfukau úúO udOH Tiafia m,sfndaOkdYl fh¥ wdydr yd cdk 
fjkia lrk ,o wdydr j, fi!LHg yd mßirhg we;s wys;lr 
n,mEï ms,sn| isÿlrk oekqj;a lsÍï ksido ie,lsh hq;= f,i 
ldnksl wdydr ms,sn| mdßfNda.slhkaf.a wjOdkh fhduqfjñka 
mj;s¡ tys m%;sM,hla f,i ldnksl wdydr ioyd b,a¨u f,dj 
mqrd jeä fjñka mj;s¡ ñksiqkaf.a  wdodhï jeäjk jkúg iy  
Ôjk ;;a;ajhka jeäÈhqKq ùu;a iuÕ Tjqka fi!LH iïmkak 
mßfNdackhla lrd .uka  lrñka isá;s¡ Tjqka m%udKhg jvd 
wdydrj, .=Kd;aulNdjh flfrys jeä wjOdkhla fhduq lsÍug 
mgka f.k we;s w;r tneúka ldnksl fj<|fmd<la i|yd úYd, 
wjia:djla ks¾udKh fjñka mj;s¡

ldnksl wdydr mßfNdackh iy b,a¨u ms<sno mÍlaIK .Kkdjla 
isÿ lr we;s uq;a ldnksl wdydr mßfNdackfha fuu l%udkql=, 
j¾Okh yd ñ,§ .ekSfï iajNdjh ms<sn|j, m%ldYhg m;a 
lr we;s fndfyduhla m¾fhaIK j,ska m%udKj;a f,i lreKq 
wkdjrKh lrf.k fkdue;¡ 2016 fkdjeïn¾ isg 2017 uehs olajd 
Y%S ,xldfõ m%Odk Èia;%slal 06 l ^.d,a,, fld<U, .ïmy, kqjr, 
l=reKE.,, r;akmqr& tla Èia;%slalhlska wyUq f,i mdßfNda.slhka 
100la jk mßÈ iqmsß fj<|ie,a 24lska iuia;h 600la jk, 
mdßfNda.slhka ixLHdjla fhdodf.k isÿ lrk ,o m¾fhaIKhlg 
wkqj Y%S ,xldfõ kd.ßl uÜgfï ck.ykfhka fndfyduhla 
fokdg ldnksl wdydr ms,sn| ie,lsh hq;= wjfndaOhla mj;sk nj 
fidhd f.k we;s w;r Tjqka fi!LH iïmkak ðjk rgdjla ioyd 
jeä wjOdkh fhduq lsÍfï m%;sM,hla f,i fuf,i ldnksl wdydr 
mßfNdackh ioyd fhduq ùug fm<î we;s nj fuu mÍlaIKfhka 
wkdjrKh ù we;¡

s

uydpd¾h mqIamd u,aldka;s
lDIs jHdmdr l<ukdlrK wOHkdxYh

 lDIs úoHd mSGh
Y%S ,xld inr.uqj úYajúoHd,h 
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Y%S ,xld inr.uqj úYajúoHd,fha uydpd¾hjßhl jk mqIamd 
u,aldka;s uy;añh ish lKavdhu iuÕ isÿ lrk ,o by; 
m¾fhaIKhg wkqj kd.ßl ck.ykfhka jeä fofkla i;=j 
fyd| wOHdmk uÜgula yd by, udisl wdodhula mj;s¡ 
iqmsß fj<|ie,a j,ska .kqfokq lrk mdßfNda.slhka w;=ßka 
fndfyduhla fokd ldka;djka jk w;r tu ksidu wdydr ñ,§ 
.ekSfï§ fi!LHg ys;lr nj ms,sn| Tjqkaf.a wjOdkh jeä 
jYfhka fhduq fõ¡ j¾;udkfha mdßfNda.slhka lDIs ridhksl 
fyda¾fudak yd i;aj ksIamdok ;=, wvx.= T!IO j¾.j, 
cdk fjkia lrk ,o ksIamdok iy lD;Su rildrl wdÈh 
ms<sn|j ie,ls,su;a ùu fmrg jvd jeäh¡

fuu m¾fhaIKfhka wkdjrKh jQ jeo.;au isÿùu jkafka 
idïm%odhsl wdydr j, we;s fi!LHh .eg¿ ksid fndfyduhla 
mdßfNa.slhska fï jk úg ldnksl wdydr mßfNdackh 
flfrys fhduqùula olakg ,eîuhs¡ furg kd.ßl m%foaYj, 
fndfyduhla fokd ksrka;rfhka ldnksl wdydr mßfNdackhg 
yqre ù isák w;r fndfyduhla fokd fï jk úg wjqreÿ 2 -3 
l muK isg ldnksl wdydr mßfNdackh lrhs¡ b;d iS.%fhka 
me;sr hk ms<sld jeks fnda fkdjk frda. fya;=fjka fï jk úg 
fndfyduhla mdßfNda.slhka fi!LHh iïnkaO idOl flf¾ 
wjOdkh fhduq lr we;¡  tu idOl ldnksl wdydr ms,sn| 
mdßfNda.slhka ;=, hym;a wdl,am f.dv ke.Sug fya;= ù 
;sfí¡ 

j¾;udkfha fyd`o yd krl wdydr f,i fjka lr.ekSfï 
§ wdydrfha rihg jvd .=Kd;aulNdjhg uq, ;ek fok 
;;ajhlg meñK ;sfí¡ ;jo fndfyduhla fokd ish wdydr 
wjYH;d imqrd .ekSug fuf;la mqreÿj isá idudkH 
wf,úie,a fjkqjg .=Kd;aul ldnksl wdydr wf,ú lrk 
ia:dk j,g udre ùuo olakg ,efí¡ tfukau ;;ajh ;rd;sru 
fkdn,d ;ukag yels whqßka ji úi fkdfhdod f.j;a;la 
mj;ajd f.k hdug W;aiy oeÍuo fndfyda kd.ßl ck;dj 
w;r olakg ,efnk kj m%jK;djhls¡

;jÿrg;a by; m¾fhaIKfhka meyeÈ,s jqfha fï jk úg 
fndfyduhla mdßfNda.slhka i;=j  mßir ys;ldó nj ms,sn| 
b;d hym;a wdl,amhla f.dvkef.ñka mej;k nj;a  Tjqka 
ta i|yd o ish wdydr rgdj fjkia lr .ekSug W;aiy ork 
nj;a h¡

tfukau tu ;;ajh bÈßfha§ j¾;udkfha§g;a jvd jeä jk 
w;r th Y%S ,xldfõ wdydr ixialD;sfha yerjqï ,laIhla 
jk nj meyeÈ,sh¡ fuu ;;ajh Y%S ,xldfõ oekg wdydr 
l¾udka;fha fh§ isák mqoa.,hskag;a bÈßfha§ wdydr 
l¾udka;fha kshe,S isàug  isák mqoa.,hskag;a b;d jeo.;a 
wjia:djla jk w;r Tjqkaf.a jHdmdr wkd.;fha§ l=uk 
ÈYdk;shlg fhduq úh hq;= o hkak thska ks.ukh l, yels 
h¡

ldnksl wdydr ms,sn| mdßfNda.slhka ;=,  mj;sk hym;a 
wdl,am j,g tfrysj mj;sk idOl fj<|fmd, ;=, ldnksl 
wdydr j, wLKav iemhqula fkdue;s ùu;a tajd fj<|fmd, 
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;jÿrg;a iólaIKfhka fy<s jQ mßÈ ldnksl wdydr 
ms,sn| mdßfNda.slhla i;= úYajdijka;Ndjh wvq nj yd 
úúO ÿ¾u; ldnksl wdydr ñ,§ .ekSfï leue;a; wvq 
lrk idOl fõ¡ tu ksid È.=ld,Sk mdßfNda.l úYajdihla 
mj;ajd.ekSug ldnksl wdydr ms,sn| ish¨ ksrjoH 
f;dr;=re úksúoNdjhlska hq;=j ,nd §u w;HdjYH fõ¡ 
tfukau  iy;sllrK l%u mj;ajd.ekSu uÕska fuu ;;ajh 
uÕ yrjd .; yel¡ kuq;a, j¾;udkfha iuyr wdydr j¾. 
i|yd fhdod we;s idjoH f,an,alrKh fya;=fjka fï jk 
úg  iy;sllrKh iïnkaOfhkao mdßfNda.slhka w;r 
úYajdih wvq ùula olakg ,efí¡

tu ksid rch yd wfkl=;a j.lsj hq;= md¾Yjhka fuu l%shd 
iïnkaOj läkï l%shdud¾. .;hq;=j mj;s¡

by; ish¨ lreKq i,ld neÆ úg fi!LHhuh idOl, 
fm!oa.,sl idOl, fj<|fmd, yd wf,úlrK idOl 
ldnksl wdydr flfrys Rcqju n,mdk idOl f,i l%shd 
lrhs¡ tfukau lDIs ridhksl Ndú;fhka ie,lsh hq;= ;rfï 
fi!LHh .eg¿, mdßißl .eg¿ furg we;s ù ;snqko, 
;ju;a ldnksl wdydr mßfNdackhg fhduq ù isák msßi 
wju uÜgul mj;sk w;r n,OdÍkaf.a m%udKj;a ;rï 
wjOdkhla fï iïnkaOfhka fhduq fkdùfï ÿ¾j,;djhlao 
mj;S¡

m¾fhaIK j,ska fy<s ù we;s mßÈ by, hk ldnksl wdydr 
b,a¨u yd mdßfNda.sl wjYHh;d i,ldn,d ksIamdolhska yd 
wf,úlrejka jv jvd;a kj ;dlaI‚l l%u Ndú;d lrñka 
furg ldnksl ksIamdokh yd wf,úh kshñ; m%ñ;shlg 
/f.k wd hq;= ld,h t<U we;¡

;=, iq,n fkdùu;a ldnksl wdydr 
flfrys hym;a  mdßfNda.sl  
wdl,amh wvq lsÍug fya;= ù ;sfí¡ 

fuu  ;;ajh mdßfNda.lhka  ;=, ldnksl 
wdydr wl%uj;aj ñ,§ .ekSfïa  rgdjla ks¾udKh lsÍug 
fya;= fõ¡

ldnksl wdydr j, mj;sk ñ, wêl nj fuhg m%Odku 
.eg¨j f,i l%shd lrhs¡ mdßfNda.slhka i|yka lrk 
wdldrhg Tjqka ldnksl wdydr ñ,§ .ekSug fj<|fmd<g 
msúiqk o, tajdfha we;s ñ, wêl nj ksidu tajd ñ,§ .ekSug 
Tjqkag fkdyels  fõ¡ ta wkqj ñ, hkq, ldnksl wdydr flfrys 
mdßfNda.sl wdl,am fjkia lrk jeo.;a idOlhls¡  Y%S ,xldj 
ÈhqKq fjñka mj;sk rgla ksidu mdßfNda.slhka yg Tjqkaf.a 
iSñ; uqo,a fi!LHh m%;s,dN ,nd .ekSug wêl f,i úhoï 
lsÍug yelshdjla fkdue;¡
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i
uia; f,dalhu oreKq wd¾Ól w¾nqohlg weo 
ouñka me;sr hk COVID-19 jix.; ;;aajh 
iuÕ wm Y%S ,xldjo w;sYh ne?reï f,i 

wd¾Ól wmyiq;djhkag uqyqK § isà. tys tla me;slvla 
f,i wm rg fï jkúg W.% úfoaY úksuh ysÕhlg 
uqyqK md isák w;r fï fya;=fjka wmg úfoaY rgj,ska 
wdkhkh l< hq;= w;HjYH wdydr øjH mjd f.kajd 
.; fkdyels ;;ajhlg m;a ù b;d wirK ù we;. 
tfia wmg wjYH muKg f.kjd .; fkdyelsj rg ;=, 
b;d oreKq ysÕhlg m;a ù we;s tla w;HdjYH wydr 
j¾.hla f,i lsßmsá oelsh yelsh. wfma rfÜ ck;djg 
wjYH ;rug lsß rg ;=<u ksIamdokh lr .ekSug 
wm ;ju;a wiu;a ùu ;=< fuu ÿlaÅ; brKug uqyqK 
§ug wmg isÿù we;s nj meyeÈ,sh.

§¾> ld,hla ;siafia úh,s lsß msá Ndú;h wmf.a 
Ôú;fha tla wksjd¾h ffoksl wx.hla njg m;a lr,Sug 
nyq cd;sl lsß msá iud.ï iu;a ú ;sîfï m%;sM,hla 
f,i —lsßmsá Ndú;d l, fkdyels kï wms l=ula mdkh 
lruqo@˜ hk WNf;dafldál .eg¿jg ish¿ ck;dj fï 
jk úg uqyqK §  isà.  tfy;a wfma fi!Nd.Hu;a w;S;h 
ms<sn|j h<s is;d n,kafkl=g b;d myiqfjka wjfndaO 
lr .; yelafla lsß msá fkd;snQ w;S; ld,fha wfma 
uq;=ka ñ;a;ka  Èhr t<lsß yd ta wdY%s; ksIamdok Ndú;h 
;=,ska ish i;aj fm%dàk wjYH;d iïmQ¾K lr .ekSu 
b;d id¾:lj isÿ lr.;a nj;a, j¾;udk .eg¿jg o 
iqÿiq ms<shula f,i kej;;a wm Èhr t<lsß Ndú;hg 
yqre ùu b;d ldf,daÑ; nj;ah. ;u mjq,a tallfha 
mßfNdackh ms‚i kejqï Èhr t<lsß ksmojd .ekSug 
t<.jfhla we;s lsÍfuka yelshdj ,efnk w;r wjYH 
myiqlï mj;S kï t<.jhska lsysm fofkl= we;s 
lsÍfuka ;udf.a mßfNdackhg fukau wi,ajeishkag 
wf,ú lsÍu Wfoido lsß ksmoúh yels nj fndfyda 
fokd f;areï fkd.kakd lreKls.  

ji úi ke;s ji úi ke;s 

kejqï Èhr lsßkejqï Èhr lsß

wfmau wfmau 

f.j;af;kaf.j;af;ka

ksmojuqksmojuq
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lsß ,nd .ekSug .j mÜáhla we;s lsÍfï§ uq,skau 
iqÿiq .j j¾. f;dard .ekSu l< hq;=h.  m%SIshka, 
wh¾Ih¾ yd c¾is jeks hqfrdamSh .j j¾. j, lsß 
ksIamdok yelshdj jeä jqjo frda. j,g Tfrd;a;= 
§fï yelshdj fukau wêl WIaK;ajh wd§ wys;lr 
ld<.=‚l ;;a;ajhka ord .ekSfï yelshdjo wvq 
uÜgul mj;S.  wfkla w;r iysjd,a, iskaä jeks 
bka§h .j j¾. j, lsß ksIamdokh wvq jk w;r 
frda. j,g yd wys;lr foaY.=ksl ;;a;aj j,g 
Tfrd;a;= §fï yelshdj by,h. tneúka w¿f;ka 
lsß .j f.dúm,la wrUk wfhl= ;u m%foaYfha 
foaY.=‚l ;;a;ajh yd ;ud i;=j we;s i;a;aj 
md,k myiqlï m%udKh ms<sn|j i,ld n,d 
iqÿiq .j j¾.hla f;dard .ekSu l, hq;=h. fuys§ 
hqfrdamSh yd bka§h  .j j¾. j, fouqyqï f,i 
ìyslr.;a i;=ka ,xldfõ fndfyda m%foaY j,g 
iqÿiq nj i|yka l, hq;=h.  tfiau ,xldfõ foaYSh 
.j j¾. wêl WIak;ajhla iys; m%foaY j,g 
.e,fmk nj o i|yka l, yel. 

i;=ka f;dard .ekSu iu.u ksud lr.; hq;= wfkla 
fldgi jkafka tu i;=ka i|yd .j .d, bÈlsÍuhs.  
fuys§o m%foaYfha foaY.=‚l ;;a;ajh i,ld 
ne,Su;a we;slrk i;=ka .Kk ms<sn|j wjOdkh 
fhduq lsÍu;a jeo.;ah.  úh,s foaY.=Khla mj;S 
kï .d, újD;j ;eìh hq;= w;r YS;, m%foaY j, 
.d, ì;a;s ne| wdjrKh lsÍu isÿ l, yelsh.  
i;=ka .d, ;=,u ne| ;nd .ksñka iQlaIu l%uhg 
md,kh lsÍu u.ska jeä ksIamokhla ,nd .; 
yel.  kuq;a fuys§ i;dg wjYH ish¿u wdydr 
j¾. .d, ;=,g f.keú;a i;dg ,nd §u isÿ l, 
hq;= neúka fhoúh hq;= ld,h yd Y%uh jeä fõ. 
i;=ka hï ld,hla wdydr ms‚i ksoe,af,a ;nd 
rd;%shg .d, ;=,g .ekSfï l%uho wkq.ukh l, 
yels w;r fuys§  ie,lsh hq;= ;DK ìula ;sîu 
w;HjYH fõ. i;=ka iQlaIu l%uhg we;s lrk úg 
tl if;l=g wä 5 - 6 la muK È. yd wä 3 - 4 
m,, bv m%udKhla fjka lr i;d .eg .eiSug 
yels fia .d, ilia l, hq;=h.  i;df.a ysi msysgk 
fl,jf¾ wdydr yd c,h oeóu i|yd isfuka;sfhka 
idok ,o n÷ka bÈl, hq;= w;r wfkla fl,jf¾ 
f.du yd uq;%d tl;= lr .; yels jk fia fkd.
eUqre ldkqjla bÈl, hq;=h.  fuu wdldrhg ilia 
lr.;a .df,a ìu fyd¢ka fldkal%SÜ fyda isfuka;s 
fhdod r¿ mDIaghla f,i ielish hq;= jkafka i;dj 
,siaid hdï j,ska wdrlaId lr .ekSugh.

i;dg wjYH wdydr  ms<sn|j ie,lSfï§ 
oek.; hq;= uQ,slu lreK jkafka ixlS¾K 
wudYhla iys; jk .jhdg ish foay nfrka 
ishhg oyhl m%udKhla ;Kfld, Èklg ,nd 
Èh hq;= njhs. fuu ;Kfld, .=Kd;aul nfjka 
by,  CO - 3 ^iS-´ - ;=k& fyda fkamsh¾ jeks 
j¾. úh hq;= w;r u,a msmSu werfUk úgu 
lmd .;a ;Kfld, úh hq;=h.  ;Kfld, j,g 
wu;rj i;df.a foay ;;a;ajh yd úfYaIfhka 
lsß ksIamdok ;;a;ajh .ek i,ld n,d idkaø 
.j wdydr lsf,da.%Eï 2 - 3 muK Èklg ,nd 
Èh hq;=h. by, lsß ksIamdokhla we;s i;=kag 
yd .¾NŒ i;=kag óg wu;rj L‚c ñY%K 
.%Eï 10 - 15 muK Èklg iemhSu o jeo.;a 
fõ.  wdydr  ms‚i t<suyfka Èjd ld,hg ne| 
;nk i;=ka yg kï rd;%S ld,fha muKla .d, 
;=, tl jrla wdydr ,nd Èh yelsh. 
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lsß .jhskaf.a Wmßu ksIamdok Odß;dj ,nd .ekSug kï Tjqka 
ksfrda.Sj isàu w;HjYHu fjhs. nyq,j iEfok mKq frda. yd  
mrfmdaIs; wdidok j,ska i;=ka uqojd .ekSug iqÿiq mßÈ mKq 
fnfy;a yd ndysr mrfmdaIs;hka jk lsks;=,a,ka, uelalka wdÈh 
bj;a lsÍug iqÿiq ridhksl ødjk ksis l,g fh§u jeo.;ah. 
mKqyrkh ksis l,g fh§u jeo.;ah. mKqyrkh ksis mßÈ isÿ 
fkdjqk fyd;a ksrla;sh we;sùu yd nvhdu jeks ;;a;ajhkag 
uqyqK §ug isÿjk w;r lsks;=,a,ka u.ska i;dg we;=¿ lrk 
Babesia bovi ^neîishd fndaúia& kï mrfmdaIs;hd fya;=fjka 
wêl f,i reêrfha r;= reêrdkq úkdY ù i;d b;d ÿ¾j, ù 
urKh we;s ùu mjd isÿúh yelsh. óg wu;rj uqL yd l=r 
frda.h iy .j rla;dY%jh i|yd rch u.ska fkdñf,au tkak;a 
,nd §u mY= ffjoH ld¾hd, yryd isÿ lrhs. lsß ksIamokfha 
fhfok jeiaishka yg je<¢h yels uQ,slu frda. jkqfha nqre¿ 
m%odyh ^ueiaghsàia& yd lsß WKhs.  nqre¿ m%odyh je,elaùug 
lsß foùfï§ wkq.ukh l, hq;= ksis fi!LHdrlaIs; ms<sfj;a ksis 
mßÈ isÿ lsÍu;a .d, mú;%j ;nd .ekSu;a jeo.;a fõ.  lsß WK 
we;sùu je,elaùug kï lsß iuÕ i;df.a YÍrfhka bj;ajk 
le,aishï m%udKh wdydr u.ska kej; ,nd §ug lghq;= l, 
hq;=h. fï i|yd L‚c ñY%K ,nd §u isÿ l, yelsh.  

fï wdldrfhka mj;ajdf.k hk lsß .j f.dúm,lska 
kejqï, msßisÿ Èhr lsß ,nd f.k tajd ;u ksjfia 
mßfNdackhg;a, w;sßla;j mj;S kï wi,ajeishkag 
wf,ú lsÍug;a fukau fhda.Ü jeks lsß w;=re ksIamdok 
ksmoùu u.ska by, ,dnhla iys; wdodhï ud¾.hla 
ilid .ekSug;a yelshdj mj;S. ;ud úiska we;slrk lsß 
fokqkaf.ka ,nd .kakd lsß j, fu,uhska, ã i’ ã fyda 
laf,diaá%ähï fndáhq,skï jeks nelaàßhd fkdue;s njg 
;udg iy;sl neúka lsisÿ pls;hlska f;drj ;u mjqf,a 
idudðlhka iu. tlaj mßfNdackh lsÍfï Nd.Hh Wod 
fõ. lsß j,g wu;rj .j .df,ka tl;= jk f.du Ndú; 
lr Ôj jdhqj ksmoúh yels w;r th uq¿;ekaf.hs wdydr 
msiSug Ndú; lsÍfuka LP jdhqj ñ,§ .ekSug jehjk 
wêl uqo, wvqlr .; yel. tfiau tu l%shdj,sfhka miq 
b;sß jk f.du fmdfydr fhdod t<j¿ yd m,;=re j.d 
lsÍfuka ridhksl fmdfydr fkdfh¥, ji úi ke;s t<j¿ 
yd m,;=re ;u wdydrhg tla lr .ekSfï jdikdj o 
Tng Wod lr.; yels jkq we;. 

uydpd¾h ffjoH à. ixÔj m%idoa chùr 
mY= iïm;a ksIamdok wOHhkdxYh 
lDIs úoHd mSGh 
Y%S ,xld inr.uqj úYajúoHd,h 
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wdrlaIs; fNda. wdrlaIs; fNda. 
j.djj.dj

úúO wdrlaIs; .Dy j¾.úúO wdrlaIs; .Dy j¾.

wdrlaIs; fNda. j.dj hkqwdrlaIs; fNda. j.dj hkq

Ô ta y¾IK .,ysá.uÔ ta y¾IK .,ysá.u  
lDIs wmkhk wOHhk wxYhlDIs wmkhk wOHhk wxYh
lDIsúoHd mSGhlDIsúoHd mSGh
Y%S ,xld inr.uqj úYajúoHd,hY%S ,xld inr.uqj úYajúoHd,h

wdrlaIs; fNda. j.dj hkq m%Yia; Ydl j¾Okhla wdrlaIs; fNda. j.dj hkq m%Yia; Ydl j¾Okhla 
Wfoid lD;su f,i ilik ,o mßirhla ;=, Wfoid lD;su f,i ilik ,o mßirhla ;=, 
fNda. j.d lsÍuhsfNda. j.d lsÍuhs.. fujeks wdrlaIs; .Dy idudkH  fujeks wdrlaIs; .Dy idudkH 
jHjyrfha§ yß;d.dr ̂jHjyrfha§ yß;d.dr ̂ Green HouseGreen House& f,i yeÈkafõ& f,i yeÈkafõ..  
fujeks .Dy ;=< fNda. j.d lsÍfï§ m%Odk f,i fujeks .Dy ;=< fNda. j.d lsÍfï§ m%Odk f,i 
jdhj iy mdxY= mßirh hk fldgia fol flfrys jdhj iy mdxY= mßirh hk fldgia fol flfrys 
wjOdkh fhduq lrhswjOdkh fhduq lrhs.. tla tla fNda.h i|yd wjYH  tla tla fNda.h i|yd wjYH 
lrk jdhj iy mdxY= ;;aj tlsfklg fjkia fõlrk jdhj iy mdxY= ;;aj tlsfklg fjkia fõ..  
Wodyrkhla f,i i<do j.djla i|yd wjYH jkqfha Wodyrkhla f,i i<do j.djla i|yd wjYH jkqfha 
fi!uH fyda iS;, WIaK;aj mrdihlssfi!uH fyda iS;, WIaK;aj mrdihlss.. ̂ ̂ 16 16 00C - 18 C - 18 00C.C.& & 
kuq;a .¾lska fyda fn,a fmm¾ j.djla i|yd ;rula kuq;a .¾lska fyda fn,a fmm¾ j.djla i|yd ;rula 
by< WIaK;aj wjYh fõby< WIaK;aj wjYh fõ.. ^ ^25 25 00C - 26 C - 26 00C.C.& kshï; & kshï; 
WIaK;aj ,nd §u u.ska fNda.fha ldhsl l%shdldÍ WIaK;aj ,nd §u u.ska fNda.fha ldhsl l%shdldÍ 
nj jeä ù jeä wiajkq ,nd fohssnj jeä ù jeä wiajkq ,nd fohss.. WIaK;ajhg  WIaK;ajhg 
wu;rj idfmalaI wd¾ø;djhwu;rj idfmalaI wd¾ø;djh,, ldnkavfhdlaihsâ  ldnkavfhdlaihsâ 
idkaøKhsidkaøKhs,, wdf,dal ;%Sj;djh iy .=Kd;auh jeks  wdf,dal ;%Sj;djh iy .=Kd;auh jeks 
idOl l%udKql+,j md,kh lsÍu u.ska by< idOl l%udKql+,j md,kh lsÍu u.ska by< 
.=Kd;aul wiajekakla ,nd .; yel.=Kd;aul wiajekakla ,nd .; yel.. mdxY= idOl  mdxY= idOl 
jk mdxY= f;;ukhjk mdxY= f;;ukh,, mdxY= wdï,sl;djh ̂ mdxY= wdï,sl;djh ̂ pHpH&&,,úoHq;a úoHq;a 
ikakdhl;djh ^ikakdhl;djh ^ECEC& hk mrdñ;shka kshñ; & hk mrdñ;shka kshñ; 
mrdihka yS mj;ajd .ekSu ;=<ska fNda.fha m%Yia: mrdihka yS mj;ajd .ekSu ;=<ska fNda.fha m%Yia: 
j¾Okh ,nd .ekSu bjy,a fõj¾Okh ,nd .ekSu bjy,a fõ..

wdrlaIs; .Dy j¾.SlrKfha§ uQ,sl f,i tys wdrlaIs; .Dy j¾.SlrKfha§ uQ,sl f,i tys 
ksuehqï wuqøjH iy yevh wkqj wdrlaIs; .Dy ksuehqï wuqøjH iy yevh wkqj wdrlaIs; .Dy 
j¾. fndfyduhla oelsh yelshj¾. fndfyduhla oelsh yelsh.. wdrlaIs; .Dyh  wdrlaIs; .Dyh 
iïmq¾Kfhkau ùÿre Ndú;fhka idokafkakï th iïmq¾Kfhkau ùÿre Ndú;fhka idokafkakï th 
ùÿre .Dyhlsùÿre .Dyhls.. óg wu;rj fmd,s;Ska wdjrKh  óg wu;rj fmd,s;Ska wdjrKh 
.Dy fmd,s;Ska .Dy ^fmd,sgk,a& f,igo .Dyfha .Dy fmd,s;Ska .Dy ^fmd,sgk,a& f,igo .Dyfha 
jy, oe,a j,ska muKla wdjrKh jQ úg oe,a jy, oe,a j,ska muKla wdjrKh jQ úg oe,a 
.Dyhla fyda fijk .Dyhla f,io ye|kafõ.Dyhla fyda fijk .Dyhla f,io ye|kafõ..  
fï w;ßka fNda. j.dj i|yd Y%s ,xldj ;=< fï w;ßka fNda. j.dj i|yd Y%s ,xldj ;=< 
jeä jYfhka Ndú;d jkafka fmd,s;Ska .Dy jeä jYfhka Ndú;d jkafka fmd,s;Ska .Dy 
fõfõ.. fmd,s;Ska .DyhkayS úYd,;ajh uq,sl f,i  fmd,s;Ska .DyhkayS úYd,;ajh uq,sl f,i 
j.dlref.a wd¾Ól ;;ajh u; rod mj;sk w;r j.dlref.a wd¾Ól ;;ajh u; rod mj;sk w;r 
fuys§ .Dyh ;ekSug ie,slsh hq;= uqo,la úhoï fuys§ .Dyh ;ekSug ie,slsh hq;= uqo,la úhoï 
fõfõ.. óg wu;rj fNda. i|yd wjYh m%Yia:  óg wu;rj fNda. i|yd wjYh m%Yia: 
;;aj ,nd §ug wjYH lrk wegjqï ^ ìxÿ c, ;;aj ,nd §ug wjYH lrk wegjqï ^ ìxÿ c, 
iïmdok lÜg,hiïmdok lÜg,h,, úisreï lÜg,h úisreï lÜg,h, , fmdfydr Èh fmdfydr Èh 
lrjkh & i|yd wu;r msßjehla oeßh hq;=hlrjkh & i|yd wu;r msßjehla oeßh hq;=h..  
tfy;a jir 6-8 w;r ld,hla fujeks .Dyhla tfy;a jir 6-8 w;r ld,hla fujeks .Dyhla 
id¾:lj j.d lghq;= i|yd fhdod .; yelid¾:lj j.d lghq;= i|yd fhdod .; yel..
  

j¾:udkfha§ wdydr iqrlaIs; ;djh ms<sn| jeä j¾:udkfha§ wdydr iqrlaIs; ;djh ms<sn| jeä 
wOdkhla iEu rdcHhla úiskau fhduqlr we;wOdkhla iEu rdcHhla úiskau fhduqlr we;..  
fuys§ rgl wdydr ksIamdokh lrk N+ñ m%udKh fuys§ rgl wdydr ksIamdokh lrk N+ñ m%udKh 
ms<sn|j ukd wjfndaOhla ;sîu jeo.;a fõms<sn|j ukd wjfndaOhla ;sîu jeo.;a fõ..  
ukao h;a jeäjk ck.yKhg wjYh wdydr ukao h;a jeäjk ck.yKhg wjYh wdydr 
ksmoúh hq;af;a fuu N+ñ j,hksmoúh hq;af;a fuu N+ñ j,h.. fuys§ j.d l,  fuys§ j.d l, 
yels N+ñ m%udKh iSud iys; jk w;r tall N+ñ yels N+ñ m%udKh iSud iys; jk w;r tall N+ñ 
m%udKhlska jeä wiajekakla fyj;a by< fNda. m%udKhlska jeä wiajekakla fyj;a by< fNda. 
M,odjla ^M,odjla ^crop productioncrop production& ,nd .; hq;=h& ,nd .; hq;=h.. fï  fï 

fmd,s;ska .Dy ;=< fNda. j.d l< fmd,s;ska .Dy ;=< fNda. j.d l< 
hq;=f;a wehshq;=f;a wehs??
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i|yd we;s fhda.H;u l%uhla jkqfha wdrlaIs;i|yd we;s fhda.H;u l%uhla jkqfha wdrlaIs; fNda. fNda. 
j.djhsj.djhs.. újD; mßirhla ;=< fNda. j.dfõ§ fNda. újD; mßirhla ;=< fNda. j.dfõ§ fNda.
hg wjYh m%Yia; ;;ajh md,kh lsÍug fkdyelhg wjYh m%Yia; ;;ajh md,kh lsÍug fkdyel..  
tfy;a fmd,s;ska .Dyhla ;=< tu ;;aj fydÈka tfy;a fmd,s;ska .Dyhla ;=< tu ;;aj fydÈka 
md,kh l< yelmd,kh l< yel.. ksoiqkla f,i ldka;druh fyda  ksoiqkla f,i ldka;druh fyda 
Y=Ial foaY.=Khla iys; m%foaYj, fi!uH fNda. Y=Ial foaY.=Khla iys; m%foaYj, fi!uH fNda. 
^̂temperate croptemperate crop& jk i,do& jk i,do,, fn%dl,s fn%dl,s,, f.dajd wdÈh  f.dajd wdÈh 
id¾:lj j.d l< yelid¾:lj j.d l< yel.. óg wu;rj wêl iq<x iy  óg wu;rj wêl iq<x iy 
j¾Idj iys; m%foaY wêl frda. iy m<sfndaO iys; j¾Idj iys; m%foaY wêl frda. iy m<sfndaO iys; 
m%foaY fukau wys;lr mdxY= ;;aj iys; m%foaY jqjo m%foaY fukau wys;lr mdxY= ;;aj iys; m%foaY jqjo 
j.djka i|yd id¾:lj fhdod .; yelj.djka i|yd id¾:lj fhdod .; yel..

fmr ld,hkag idfmalaIj j¾;udkfha§ ld<.=K fmr ld,hkag idfmalaIj j¾;udkfha§ ld<.=K 
úm¾hdi jeä jYfhka oel.; yelúm¾hdi jeä jYfhka oel.; yel.. fï i|yd  fï i|yd 
m%Odk f,i f.da,Sh WIaK;ajh by< hdu ie<lsh m%Odk f,i f.da,Sh WIaK;ajh by< hdu ie<lsh 
yel lDIsl¾udka;ho fï i|yd hï;dla ÿrg yel lDIsl¾udka;ho fï i|yd hï;dla ÿrg 
n,mdwe;s nj uE;l§ isÿl, m¾fhaIK jd¾:d j,ska n,mdwe;s nj uE;l§ isÿl, m¾fhaIK jd¾:d j,ska 
;yjqre  lr we;;yjqre  lr we;.. ld,.=K úm¾hdi u.ska m%Odk;u  ld,.=K úm¾hdi u.ska m%Odk;u 
n,mEula isÿ jkqfha fNda. j.djghsn,mEula isÿ jkqfha fNda. j.djghs.. fuysÈ wêl  fuysÈ wêl 
kshka ld, iy wêl j¾Idj jif¾ úúO ld, ;=< isÿ kshka ld, iy wêl j¾Idj jif¾ úúO ld, ;=< isÿ 
ùu u.ska fNda. j.djg wjYH m%Yia: ;;aj iemhSug ùu u.ska fNda. j.djg wjYH m%Yia: ;;aj iemhSug 
ndOdjka we;s lrhsndOdjka we;s lrhs.. tneúka Ydlfha j¾Okh wvq fõ tneúka Ydlfha j¾Okh wvq fõ..  
óg iu.dój wys;lr mdßißl idOl ksid fndfyda óg iu.dój wys;lr mdßißl idOl ksid fndfyda 
úg fNda. i|yd f,vfrda. iy lDñ i;=kaf.a ydks úg fNda. i|yd f,vfrda. iy lDñ i;=kaf.a ydks 
jeäfõjeäfõ.. WodyrKhla f,i wêl j¾Idj ksid mfia  WodyrKhla f,i wêl j¾Idj ksid mfia 
wvx.= fmdaIl fia§hduowvx.= fmdaIl fia§hduo,, fmr iy mYapu wx.udrh fmr iy mYapu wx.udrh,,  
uq,a l=kqùuuq,a l=kqùu,, wdÈ È,Sr frda. jHdma; ùu ksid wiajkq  wdÈ È,Sr frda. jHdma; ùu ksid wiajkq 
m%udKh fukau wiajekafka .=Kd;auho wvqfõm%udKh fukau wiajekafka .=Kd;auho wvqfõ..  
tneúka fuu mdßißl ;;aj hdukh lsÍug wdrlaIs; tneúka fuu mdßißl ;;aj hdukh lsÍug wdrlaIs; 
fNda. j.dj fhdod .; yelfNda. j.dj fhdod .; yel.. fuf,i foaY.=‚l  fuf,i foaY.=‚l 
úm¾hdi uÕyrjd .ksñka Wiia m%ñ;sfhka hq;= úm¾hdi uÕyrjd .ksñka Wiia m%ñ;sfhka hq;= 
by< wiajekakla jir mqrd ,nd .; yels ùuo fuu by< wiajekakla jir mqrd ,nd .; yels ùuo fuu 
fNda. j.d l%ufha we;s ;j;a jdishlsfNda. j.d l%ufha we;s ;j;a jdishls.. idudkH újD;  idudkH újD; 
mßir ;=< j.dfõ§ fuf,i taldldÍ j.djla isÿ l< mßir ;=< j.dfõ§ fuf,i taldldÍ j.djla isÿ l< 
fkdyelfkdyel.. tneúka ys.hlska f;drj taldldÍ iemhqula  tneúka ys.hlska f;drj taldldÍ iemhqula 
f.dú uy;d úiska fj<|fmd,g ,nd Èh yelf.dú uy;d úiska fj<|fmd,g ,nd Èh yel  ^fuu ^fuu 
ksIamdok i|yd j¾:udkfha§ iqmsß fj<| ie,a j, ksIamdok i|yd j¾:udkfha§ iqmsß fj<| ie,a j, 
úfYaIs; f,an,hla hgf;a by< ñ<lg wf,ú lrkq úfYaIs; f,an,hla hgf;a by< ñ<lg wf,ú lrkq 
,nhs&,nhs&.. fuu ;;ajh jvd;a jeo.;a jkqfha whym;a  fuu ;;ajh jvd;a jeo.;a jkqfha whym;a 

ld<.=Kh mj;sk ld,j,§ t<j¿ ñ<.KkayS ld<.=Kh mj;sk ld,j,§ t<j¿ ñ<.KkayS 
isÿjk WÉpdjpkh wju lr.; yels ùuhsisÿjk WÉpdjpkh wju lr.; yels ùuhs..
fmd,s;ska .Dy idod .ekSfï§ me;s ì;a;s wdjrKh fmd,s;ska .Dy idod .ekSfï§ me;s ì;a;s wdjrKh 
lsÍug fhdod .kakd lDñ oe, ^lsÍug fhdod .kakd lDñ oe, ^insect proof netinsect proof net& & 
u.ska m<sfndOlhka jk l=ä;a;kau.ska m<sfndOlhka jk l=ä;a;ka,, me, uelalka me, uelalka,,  
uhsgdjka jeks l=vd m<sfndOlhskag mjd .Dyh uhsgdjka jeks l=vd m<sfndOlhskag mjd .Dyh 
;=<g we;=¿ ùug fkdyels fõ;=<g we;=¿ ùug fkdyels fõ.. óg wu;rj  óg wu;rj 
fmd,s;Ska .Dyfha jy,h i|yd Ndú;d lrk fmd,s;Ska .Dyfha jy,h i|yd Ndú;d lrk 
UVUV m%Óldß; fmd,s;Skh u.ska iq¾hdf,dalfha  m%Óldß; fmd,s;Skh u.ska iq¾hdf,dalfha 
we;s wys;lr mdrcïnq, lsrK .Dyhg we;=¿ we;s wys;lr mdrcïnq, lsrK .Dyhg we;=¿ 
ùu j<lajhsùu j<lajhs.. fuu  fuu UVUV lsrK Ydlfha j¾Okh  lsrK Ydlfha j¾Okh 
wvd, lrk w;r wvd, lrk w;r UVUV m%Óldß; fmd,s;Skh u.ska   m%Óldß; fmd,s;Skh u.ska  
wjfYdaIKh lrhswjfYdaIKh lrhs.. tu.ska Ydlfha j¾Okh  tu.ska Ydlfha j¾Okh UVUV  
lsrk u.ska isÿjk n,mEu bj;a l<yellsrk u.ska isÿjk n,mEu bj;a l<yel..

wdrlaIs; .Dy ;=< fNda. j.dj u.ska by; wdrlaIs; .Dy ;=< fNda. j.dj u.ska by; 
i|yka lr we;s jdis j,g wu;rj my; i|yka i|yka lr we;s jdis j,g wu;rj my; i|yka 
wu;r jdiso ,nd .; yelwu;r jdiso ,nd .; yel..
• tall ld,hl§ tall N+ñ m%udKhlska ,nd • tall ld,hl§ tall N+ñ m%udKhlska ,nd 

.; yels wiajekakla jeälr .ekSu.; yels wiajekakla jeälr .ekSu..
• foaYsh iqmsß fj<oie,a iy wmkhkh i|yd • foaYsh iqmsß fj<oie,a iy wmkhkh i|yd 

.=Kd;aufhka by< t<j¿ ksIamdokh iy .=Kd;aufhka by< t<j¿ ksIamdokh iy 
tu.ska foaYSh wd¾Ólh fmdaIKh lsÍutu.ska foaYSh wd¾Ólh fmdaIKh lsÍu..

• lDñ m<sfndaO iy frda. i|yd fhdok ridhksl • lDñ m<sfndaO iy frda. i|yd fhdok ridhksl 
øjH wju lsÍu u.ska mßir ys;ldó ^øjH wju lsÍu u.ska mßir ys;ldó ^eco eco 
friendlyfriendly& fNda. ksIamdokh& fNda. ksIamdokh..

• iSñ; iïm;a Wmßu f,i m%fhdackhg • iSñ; iïm;a Wmßu f,i m%fhdackhg 
.ksñka ;sridr lDIsl¾udka;hg ^.ksñka ;sridr lDIsl¾udka;hg ^sustainable sustainable 
agricultureagriculture& wä;d,u iemhSu& wä;d,u iemhSu..

• fNda. j.d l< fkdyels N+ñ id¾:l j.djka • fNda. j.d l< fkdyels N+ñ id¾:l j.djka 
i|yd fhdod.; yels ùui|yd fhdod.; yels ùu..

• lkakh §¾> lsÍu u.ska taldldr ksIamdokhla • lkakh §¾> lsÍu u.ska taldldr ksIamdokhla 
jir mqrd ,nd .ekSu iy Y%ñlhkag wdodhï jir mqrd ,nd .ekSu iy Y%ñlhkag wdodhï 
ud¾.hla ùuud¾.hla ùu..

• fNda. úúOdx.SlrKh hgf;a ^ t<j¿• fNda. úúOdx.SlrKh hgf;a ^ t<j¿,, lemqï  lemqï 
u,a iy m;% & j.dj u.ska wdodhï ud¾. u,a iy m;% & j.dj u.ska wdodhï ud¾. 
mq¿,a ùumq¿,a ùu..

wdrlaIs; fNda. j.dfõ wu;r jdiswdrlaIs; fNda. j.dfõ wu;r jdis

ld<.=‚l úm¾hdi ^ld<.=‚l úm¾hdi ^Climate ChangeClimate Change& iy & iy 
wdrlaIs; fNda. j.djwdrlaIs; fNda. j.dj
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Many scientists explain climate change as 
a periodic variation of the climate due to 

changes in the atmosphere and its interactions 
between physical, chemical, and biological factors 
etc. within the earth. According to that, the air, 
water and soil are interacted with the atmosphere 
through the exchange of gases. However, the climate 
has changed continuously over earth’s history as 
a natural process. But as the global warming is 
being faster since the 1980s, the climate change has 
become a global challenge which presents a serious 
threat to nature and people at present and in the 
future. Climate change is happening right before our 
eyes and significant climate changes over last few 
decades such as rapid global warming (land and 
ocean), diminishing ice sheets (e.g. Greenland and 
Antarctic ice sheets), and melting of arctic sea ice, 
sea level rising and ocean acidification etc. Climate 
change is expected to directly influence agricultural 
productivity, hydrologic balances, input supplies and 
many other components of agricultural systems  and 
the earth will increase the occurrence of extreme 
weather events such as drought and heavy rainfall. On 
the other hand, as per the world Food and Agriculture 
Organization (FAO) the world population would be 
9.1 billion people in 2050, which implies significant 
increases in food production and at least $80 billion 
annual investments will be needed to meet this 
demand. Therefore, agriculture in the 21st century 
faces a big challenge to adopt more efficient and 
sustainable production measures to adapt to climate 
change. 

Agricultural assets and agricultural infrastructure can 
be severely damaged due to extreme events and other 
hazards due to climate change, and this may lead to 
social well-being of people and food security of people. 
World food program reveals that more than three 
quarter of the food unsecured people live in countries 
where frequent natural hazards are experiencing 
in the world. Assets can be damaged directly and 
indirectly. For example, floods, droughts and severe 
storms can make direct damages and portfolios can 
also be harmed indirectly, through weaker growth 
and lower asset returns etc. Further, the agriculture 
contributes to 14% to 30% manmade greenhouse 
emission globally because of its intensive use of land 
water and energy. Activities like farm mechanization, 
irrigation, indoor facilities of livestock production, 
application of nitrogen fertilizers are some reasons to 
increase greenhouse gas in agriculture. Therefore, the 
need to conduct financial risk analyses to mitigate the 
possible financial losses due to climate change is more 
pressing than ever and agriculture associated risk is 
being more widely recognized as a vital aspect. 

There are many uncertainties in different value 
chains of production and different activities. The 
said vulnerabilities/aspects can cause wide swings 
in income while exposing of different types of risks.  
Production risk, price risk, market risk, financial risk, 
institutional risk, health and human resource related 
risk are some of the different types of risk. Financial 
risk is universally recognized when the business 

Climate Change and Climate Change and 
Financial Risk in Agriculture SectorFinancial Risk in Agriculture Sector

M.D. Nandana Gunaratne
Agriculture Sector Modernization Project 
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obtain money and creates and makes obligation to 
repay money. Therefore, it very important component 
in corporate finance in agribusiness. Increasing lending 
rates, the probability of making scheduled payments, 
and controls over credit facilities are some of the main 
associated matters with financial risk. 

Risk management involves selecting best option 
that reduces financial risks due to above mentioned 
uncertainties and it is important to managing physical 
risk as well as transition risk. Physical risks include 
hazards or dangers that pose a threat to physical assets, 
including  fields, buildings, equipment and people 
etc. Climate risks could be extreme weather and 
climate change events such as sea level rising, ocean 
acidification, storms, flooding etc. These physical 
damage can present a risk to any business in many ways, 
from production losses, time lost and repair costs, loss 
sales, to legal action and reputational harm etc. Many 
businesses will have to learn to deal with the future as 
the climate change. This is because the physical effects 
of climate change will impact significantly on agri-
business process. Therefore, physical risks are clearly 
a big aspect of climate risk and managing transition 
risk also plays a vital role in agriculture. 

Transition risks can occur when moving towards a 
less polluting, greener economy. To avoid the worst 
impacts of climate change, many countries in the world 
are going to have to not just remake the energy sector 
but renew much of the infrastructure that supports all 
economic growth. That might happen in a quite orderly, 
planned way. But more likely, these changes will come 
from disruptive technologies and business model 
innovations that catch some industries by surprise. 
Example : There is an increasing trend of producing 
machinery with minimum emissions. 

However, the real question is, is there enough certainty 
in the market to unlock the capital which is needed to 
transition the economy to minimize the financial risk 
due to climate change globally? The importance of low 
carbon economies are more widely identified with the 
increasing pressure of the impact of climate change.  
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Agribusiness 
Venture 
Creation

Agribusiness Venture Creation is an 
innovative course introduced by 
the Department of Agribusiness 

Management in 2019.  This course unit offers 
an applied approach, allowing students to 
work through a new venture creation process. 
The module includes identifying opportunity 
concepts, the market potential of the new 
venture, developing appropriate strategies 
for planning and managing growth, and 
identifying and assessing critical resources for 
the proposed new venture. 

The current students in the Department of 
Agribusiness Management have developed 
innovative business ideas into ventures in food 
and beverage, agro-chemical and ornamental 
plants areas. A few have been able to raise 
their ventures to a commercial level by signing 
agreements with the industry.

The following are some highlighted products 
developed by students:

K.K.H.M. Rathnayake and B.M.R.L. Basnayake
Department of Agribusiness Management 

Faculty of Agricultural Sciences
Sabaragamuwa University of Sri Lanka
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Bio Pesticide

Beetroot Sandwich Spread

Spicy Chocolate Coated Cookies

Mushroom Tomato Soup

Fruit infuses 

Spicy Seasoning Cubes
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Event 
Management

Two years ago, generally, an event used to be a 
physical arrangement of things linking people and 
facilitating their participation physically. The global 
outbreak of COVID-19 pandemic has changed the 
shape of the general rules, processes and procedures 
in hosting events and event management. Even 
though the event management was a new concept 
initially, it had to break its brand new procedures, 
norms and traditions suddenly by going out of the 
normal and sequent transformation and come up 
with radical and innovative event structures and 
procedures to deal with the chaos.  For, there was 
a huge vacuum to fill – the absence of a platform 
to host certain events like seminars, conferences, 
competitions, auditions, musical shows etc.  By 
considering this vacuum, the existing players in the 
event management industry came up with virtual 
structures of event hosting to saturate the emergent 
demand.

With this opportunity of desperate market, a group 
of my schoolmates started a small venture of event 
management to support hosting events in the virtual 
platforms as well as managing the event from the 
planning stage to the end. After the postponement of 
exams, I joined them as a designer of promotion tools, 
virtual banners, flyers etc. The event management 
team consisted of the team leader, two coordinators 
under the leader, finance manager, IT operator, 
marketing manager, main designer and assistant 
designer. The leader, while steering the team, 
integrates operations, communicates with the clients, 
coordinates the suppliers and supportive service 
providers and works as a moderator or presenter in 
events when needed with his two assistants helping 
him out in his duty.  The finance manager manages 
the resources throughout the event and all the related 
activities in the firm, and the marketing manager, 
apart from his duty, manages media operations of 
the event and the firm. IT operator manages the 
event hosting platforms (software), social media and 
all the IT related activities. 

Passionate 
Youth Got an
Industry to 
Sparkle: 
Take the
Initiative in

G.M.S.P.S. Godaudawaththa
Department of Agribusiness Management

Faculty of Agricultural Sciences 
Sabaragamuwa University of Sri Lanka
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I was dominating as an assisting designer at the 
beginning and, as the main designer for a physical 
training and sports related organization, developed 
one webinar project. My task was to design social 
media posts, advertisements and flyers because the 
client firm was mainly targeting its customers and 
the potential customers in social media. In the pre-
event stage, according to the client’s requirements, 
we figure out the part we have to do as the event 
management partner and the degree of the role 
which each of the team mate has to play. Up until 
the event is done, the teammates have to be fully 
informed of each step we take.   Eventually, the 
status of the progress is reported to the client for 
a feedback to draft the perfect outcome as well 
as to know further requirements of resources and 
directions to minimize imperfections.  Having 
enough finance resources is also an important 
aspect at the pre-event stage. Further, possible 
malfunctions, communication effects and other 
barriers should be anticipated setting flexible 
solutions and alternatives at this stage.

When it comes to the ongoing event, smooth 
integration and transition between the segments 
of the event is necessary, so having a strong 
communication is a must; especially, in a virtual 
environment. For example, during the previous 
webinar, there was another video conference 
running parallel to the main session among the 
team members to ensure proper communication. 

At the post-event stage, we prepare financial statement 
on expenses and other financial activities, and hand 
over it to the client before finalizing payments. 
Further, if the client requires the information and the 
profiles of the participants, they are given a collection 
of information. For example, in the previous case, a 
participant had to follow the link in bio? and fill a 
small questionnaire which is set to obtain the required 
information and that participant redeem the link?
to the webinar in return of successful submission?.     

The whole process is elaborated further; what we find 
here is only an extract of it; yet, the most important 
fact was that we got the initiative in new and strange 
concept without any knowledge in professional 
field. As a small scale venture, the team conducted 
successful projects within a short period of time, 
and it was quite a victory for a bunch of immature, 
young and passionate event managers. If such an 
opportunity and initiative was given at school or 
undergraduate level by the education system, it would 
be much effective in producing quality professionals, 
entrepreneurs and leaders for the nation. 
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Global crises, SMEs, and 
Entrepreneurship: the Need for a New 
Agenda for the Future

The Covid-19 global pandemic situation put the global economy in a crisis while many of the nations 
were suffering from unfavourable events such as extreme weather, climate change, unstable economics, 
political instability, and even terrorism. The situation caused loss of millions of human lives and 

disrupted livelihoods. Prolonged locked-down situations due to Covid-19 recently put everyone in predicament 
of fulfilling their basic needs and wants. Continuous  lockdowns worsened the situation which severely affected 
both the physical and mental wellbeing of the people and even deprived them of their basic human rights. These 
continuous past and present threats on human wellbeing which affected at national, regional, and even at global 
levels, have opened up a common platform for the world leaders of the United Nations (UN) to take action at 
every and possible level to become resilient and adaptive towards such situations. The UN has addressed these 
global threats through their Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) which will be the watershed blueprint of 
peace and prosperity for people and the planet, now and in the future.  The 2030 agenda on global challenge 
for government transparency and SDGs included a total of seventeen goals of which No Poverty, Zero Hunger 
and Climate Action are considered in this article as especially important for the developing countries as these 
are prominent issues to be addressed by the developing world. 

The SMEs have been defined by Bayraktar and Algan (2019) as firms with 200 or less employees. Their 
contribution and the importance to the world economies have been well researched. They are important for 
developing and developed economies alike. The World bank (WB) (2021) confirmed that the SMEs represent 
around 90 per cent of businesses and over 50 per cent of the employment worldwide. The WB estimates that 
the formal SMEs contribute to around 40 per cent of national income (in GDP terms) in emerging economies. 
The World Trade Organization (WTO) reported (2016) with respect to the developed world that over 90 per 
cent of the business population; 60 – 70 per cent of employment; and 55 per cent of GDP were contributed 
by the SMEs. Their key importance lie in many areas such as wealth creation and employment generation. 
These are expected to assist Sri Lanka to win its battle against no poverty and zero hunger towards a sustained 
development. Country’s economic development needs significant thrust from the focal areas of SDGs.
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Prof. H.S.R. Rosairo
Department of Agribusiness Management 

Faculty of Agricultural Sciences
Sabaragamuwa University of Sri Lanka

Many SMEs display unique features. They use local technology, resources, and manpower; bridge market gaps 
left by the large-scale corporate enterprises; facilitate the movement of products and services from small markets 
to large-scale markets; and can produce niche products more successfully than large firms. Also, they actively 
mobilize savings to create livelihoods which signals the entrepreneurial activity in them. Therefore, promoting 
entrepreneurship has been identified as quite important for the SMEs to not only to identify and strategically 
address the market gaps with their limited resources but also to act responsibly in crises mentioned above. As 
these crises and threats continue to hammer the developing nations the most, SMEs in the developing world 
may show higher vulnerability towards such conditions. The reasons behind this are that, many developing 
countries are prominently located at climatically vulnerable geographical locations;  take fewer providence 
actions to address such threats; limited capital and resources to build strong buildings and infrastructure; being 
overlooked from relevant recovery programs and insurance schemes; and sometimes their poor management 
skills restrict the operations and reactions.  However, their flexible operating nature provides rapid adaptability 
in dynamic operating environments enabling them to take up the adaptations quickly with less cost to change. 
The recent global pandemic and lockdown situation provided best examples of the flexible nature of SMEs in 
adapting to the changing business environment to address the market gaps created by the situation. Their ability 
to take a considerable amount of risks to exploit the opportunities innovatively during such a predicament 
period as entrepreneurs was quite remarkable. They were able to make use of new business opportunities as 
individuals or by interlinking with the products and service chains both vertically and horizontally. Rapid 
adoption of digital strategies to communicate with their customer base; adding up a variety of services including 
electronic banking facilities and home delivery services; and provision of customized products and services 
were the other advantages of their presence during a pandemic. 

As evidenced, the importance of the presence of SMEs in our economy during this global challenge, it is 
the responsibility that lies in our hands to protect and support them for sustainable business operations. The 
pathway is challenging and contains lots of obstacles. But to make the SMEs more adaptive and resilient in 

K.K.A. Kiriveldeniya
Department of Agribusiness Management 

Faculty of Agricultural Sciences 
Sabaragamuwa University of Sri Lanka
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future events, the government and the relevant authorities, the private sector as well as the Non-Governmental 
Organizations (NGOs) should work collectively. Inclusion of the SMEs in recovery programs including credit 
programs and insurance schemes; facilitating them to develop strong buildings and infrastructure against the 
physical damages; interlinking the SMEs with local and export chains to explore the market opportunities, 
engaging them with relevant production, management, and marketing training programs for knowledge and 
skill development will be the pragmatic approaches to protect and strengthen the SME against the future 
threats and for sustainable operations. Therefore, protecting the SMEs is vital for the economy and is yet to be 
explored.
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Effect  of  Organic Inputs to Control 
Banana Ripening  Rate (“Kolikuttu 
Banana”) Based on Ambient 
Temperature and Time Taken to Reach 
End Consumers

Banana (Musa sp.) is a one of fruit crops in Sri Lanka and it gives 
high income to the farmers. Most of the Asian and African 
countries export banana to the world market.  Banana has a 

high putrefaction nature, and it causes significant economic loss in 
export market due to the quality deterioration of banana that affects 
consumer perception. This quality deterioration can happen with 
ripening.

Banana is the main exporting fruit in Sri Lanka. Large, medium and small scale banana 
exporters involve in banana exporting.  Bananas for long distant export markets should be harvested at 
pre-climacteric mature green stage and should remain green until reaching their destination.  However, long 
distant involved in export markets could not supply quality green color bananas due to the fruit ripening in 
transit and spoilage. Therefore, the banana shelf life should be extended by using ripening control methods. 
Many researchers have investigated ways of extending the green life of fruit with modifying packaging, ethylene 
absorbents and storage at cooling condition. These methods are beneficial for both exporters and retailers. 
Prolonged freshness and controlling ripening process of bananas can be maintained through these methods.  
However, small scale  exporters cannot bear the expenses of the methods such as storage at cooling condition 
due to high cost of these methods. Therefore, this research introduces low cost treatment for the delay banana 
ripping.  It may be a better solution for controlling banana wastage in export and domestic markets. In here, 
sweet orange peel mixture is used as treatments (Figure 1 and 2). This treatment is applied for the banana 
comb as a paste. Through this research, an attempt has been made to increase the self-life of bananas, especially 
to reduce banana wastage during exporting small and middle scale exporters. This treatment can be a huge 
advantage to the Sri Lankan export fruit market.  
  

Figure 2: Sweet orange peel mixtureFigure 1: Sweet orange peel 
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The Horrendous Impacts of the Coronavirus and the 
Tragedy of Fishing and Fisheries 

in Sri Lanka

The First Blow of  The Coronavirus Pandemic

With the reporting of the first case of COVID-19 
on the 11th of March 2020, the Corona pandemic 
has had varying effects on the small scale fishing 
community, depending on the seasonality, availability 
of supporting services (fuel, ice supply and 
marketing), alternative livelihood opportunities and 
state regulations. The pandemic affected all links in 
the fish value chain, dismantling almost all of them; 
fish landings, marketing, distribution, processing, 
etc. Closure of retail outlets, the limited number 
of merchants present at landing sites to buy fish, 
inadequate number of transport vehicles available, 
lack of effective demand etc. were the demand side 

Introduction

During the year 2020 and early 2021, fishing has been 
hit dreadfully by the coronavirus. During the first 
wave of the epidemic, the issues were low prices, low 
production and incomes due to curfews, lockdowns, 
etc., while during the second wave, they were the 
increased risk of spread of the disease, reduced fish 
consumption, low demand and falling incomes. These 
incessant multiple shocks have crippled the fisheries 
sector, torturing especially the small scale fisheries.  
On top of the alarmingly high rate of spread of the 
virus, curfews and lockdowns, the recently surfaced 
issues such as congestion in markets, imprudence 
of diverse actors in abiding by health guidelines, 
incapacity of government facilities in handling fish 
surpluses, myths about fish being a carrier of the 
COVID-19 virus and the failure of authorities in 
exonerating this myth, have all contributed sturdily 
to this tragedy. 

issues, while curfews and lock downs, avoidance 
of social gatherings and poor fishing (low fishing 
effort), were the supply side issues affecting the SSF 
sector dreadfully (Amarasinghe, 2020). Sri Lanka’s 
fish exports were hit by a merciless blow, when all 
international trade links were shattered in April 2020. 

It is well known that fishing is characterized by 
extremely high income fluctuations and fishers have 
historically being engaged in diverse non-fishing 
activities to smoothen consumption in a context 
of inter-temporal fluctuations of fishing incomes. 
Coir industry, net mending, ornamental fisheries, 
fish drying (by women), working as crew workers 
in multiday crafts, agriculture, animal husbandry, 
tourism activities (as guides, providing home stay 
facilities, fishing tours in lagoons), running boutiques, 

Prof. Oscar Amarasinghe 
Ocean University of Sri Lanka

 Kaumi Piyasiri
 National Aquatic Resources 

Research and
Development Agency
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etc. are some of the activities fishers and their families 
have undertaken to earn supplementary incomes 
and to smoothen income fluctuations. Evidently, 
COVID-19 has made most of these activities defunct, 
threatening the wellbeing of the fishing community 
because the major sources of income (fishing), 
supplementary sources of income and assistance were 
not available to them. 

The sector recovered slowly by June 2020 but at a 
slow pace. Yet, debts were getting accumulated and 

The Second Blow: Emergence of The Peliyagoda 
Cluster

A new COVID-19 cluster originated from Peliyagoda 
wholesale fish market in September 2020, at a time 
when the new strain of the coronavirus: SARS B142 
was razing though every corner of the country at 
an alarmingly high speed with a heavy virus load. 
Frighteningly high numbers of COVID cases found 
in the Peliyagoda cluster prompted immediate 
closure of the market to contain the spread of the 
virus. Several major fishing harbours and a number 
of fish markets and retail stalls in the country were 
subject to temporary closure. Generally, within the 
Peliyagoda wholesale market premises, there is very 
close interaction among the buyers and sellers who 
number around 3,000 during a particular day. Similar 
to the large number of sellers bringing fish from all 
over the country, the buyers (or retailers) too come 
from every corner of the country, providing the 
environment for the operation of a near-perfect 
competitive market. During a rush, people generally 
tend to forget to strictly adhere to guidelines issued 
by health authorities, causing rapid dissemination of 
the virus.

recovery required more loans for replacement and 
repair of crafts and gear.  However, by the end of June, 
the sector had recovered to a fair extent, in respect of 
production and prices. While it was true that fishing 
recommenced, the fishers were still repaying their 
accumulated debts and their sources of alternative 
livelihoods were yet to regain their strength. 
Regrettably, this story of painful recovery did not last 
long, because the second wave of the coronavirus hit 
the country with a ravaging force in September 2020.

The impact of the pandemic on people’s life was 
dreadful. The closure of the Peliyagoda fish market 
with a large number of fish traders being diagnosed 
as COVID-19 positive and the resulting panic created 
among the public, disrupted the fish supply chain. The 
Ceylon Fisheries Cooperation (CFC), had no capacity 
of handling large quantities of fish. Having no other 
alternative, most of the fishers handed over their 
harvest for dried fish and maldive fish production at 
very low prices. 

Owing probably to a misconception that the Corona 
virus could be transmitted via fish, many fish 
consumers of the country refrained from consuming 
fish, putting fishers out of the frying pan into the fire. 
Small scale fishers grieved that their fish were being 
rejected by consumers, although such fish were not 
landed in large harbours, which were considered to 
be the springs that diffused the virus. The prices came 
down tremendously and fishing became a net cost to 
the fishers. These fishers form the poor among fishing 
communities and they were hit strongly by multiple 
shocks; first by the COVID-19 and the health risk 
and, then by the livelihood threat. 
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Fish Being a Carrier of Coronavirus: The Myth

Scientists and authorities across the world were 
monitoring the spread of the virus and there was 
no evidence that food is a source of coronavirus 
(COVID-19). According to the World Health 
Organisation (WHO, 2020) and European Food 
Safety Authority (EFSA, 2020), it is highly unlikely 
that people can contact the virus from food or 
food packaging. In point of fact, people carried an 
ambivalent opinion towards the consumption of 
fish as their fears and doubts were not dispelled by 
the authorities. However, the Ministry of Health 
reaffirmed that fish and related products were safe 
for consumption, provided that they are cooked in 
a hygienic manner. Yet, in a theoretical sense, the 
coronavirus virus could thrive on many surfaces, 
including uncooked fish (especially on the mucus 
layer on the skin of the fish) for a considerable amount 
of time, unless it is thoroughly washed off. As reported 
by The Hindu newspaper of India on November 2020 
(The Hindu, 2020), a group of Japanese doctors has 
found that the coronavirus could remain on human 
skin for about 9 days. Although not researched yet, it 
is likely that food items such as vegetables and meats, 
may also carry the coronavirus on their skin, a fact 
that has not received much attention. 
The year 2021 also saw a sudden upsurge of the 
pandemic, which rose to alarmingly high levels after 
the Sinhalese and Tamil New Year. Curfews enforced 
in August and September 2021 and strict restrictions 
imposed on travel among provinces, etc. caused severe 
hardships on the livelihoods of people, especially 
those self-employed groups and fishing communities 
were no exception to these threats.

Other Impacts Compounding The Covid- 19 
Impacts

It is to be emphasized that, even in the absence of 
the COVID-19 pandemic, the livelihoods of small 
scale fisheries are under threat due to a number of 
factors, some which are inherent in fisheries, such 
as the seasonality and uncertainty of catches, and 
others caused by diverse anthropogenic forces. Due 
to Malthusian influences, fishing pressure (increase 
in the number of fishers) is on the rise pushing down 
the catch per boat. In the context of lack of alternative 
livelihood opportunities, many fishing families have 
been pushed into the dumps of poverty. Another issue 
is the use of environmentally destructive gear leading 

to the present situation of rising fishing crimes. 
When those hit by various vulnerabilities have no 
access to livelihood capitals to make their livelihoods 
sustainable, they are likely to fall back on common 
resources exploiting them more intensively, using 
destructive fishing gear that brought in higher catches 
in the short run, but causing resource degradation in 
the long run.

Some of the most notable impacts observed recently 
have been the injustices caused by the process of 
Blue Economic Growth. Complains of exclusion 
of communities from development decision 
making, absence of any community consultation in 
implementing development projects, coastal land 
grabbing by tourism interests (land tenure issues), 
marginalization of small scale fishers, etc., were heard 
from all around the country. Conflicts among fisheries 
and tourism stakeholders have risen to prohibitive 
levels. Many fishers have lost their beach seining sites, 
craft anchorage sites and fish drying sites, first, as a 
result of climate-induced sea erosion and second, as 
a result of land grabbing by tourism interests. While 
coastal waters traditionally provided livelihoods to 
thousands of small scale fisheries who had customary 
rights to fish resources in such waters, today the ‘small 
fry’ has been chased away and the coastal waters 
have become the arena of sea sports and leisure. The 
public beaches have become private and some beach 
access roads have become private property of tourism 
stakeholders. These are all injustices emerging from 
the unregulated growth of the blue economy which 
have pushed the small scale fishers to the margins. 
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Concluding RemarksConcluding Remarks

COVID-19 pandemic continues causing devastating COVID-19 pandemic continues causing devastating 
impacts on the lives of all and fishers are no exception. impacts on the lives of all and fishers are no exception. 
As a self-employed group of people in this country, As a self-employed group of people in this country, 
fishers need to helped in recovering from the COVID-19 fishers need to helped in recovering from the COVID-19 
impacts, such as repayment of accumulated debts. impacts, such as repayment of accumulated debts. 
However, due to various vulnerabilities that tend to However, due to various vulnerabilities that tend to 
push small scale fishers to the margins, the pandemic’s push small scale fishers to the margins, the pandemic’s 
impact on fishers have been compounded. Thus, what impact on fishers have been compounded. Thus, what 
is important is to strengthen the resilient capacity is important is to strengthen the resilient capacity 
of fishing communities to external shocks, which of fishing communities to external shocks, which 
would involve, among other things, strengthening would involve, among other things, strengthening 
community sources of insurance (fisheries community sources of insurance (fisheries 
cooperatives, cooperative savings), promoting self-cooperatives, cooperative savings), promoting self-
insurance strategies (savings, alternative livelihoods, insurance strategies (savings, alternative livelihoods, 
women employment), and addressing social injustices women employment), and addressing social injustices 
caused by the process of Blue Economic Growth.caused by the process of Blue Economic Growth.
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Study on Developing Breakfast Cereal from Jackfruit Seed 
(Artocarpus heterophyllus) Flour, Brown Rice (Oryza sativa) Flour & 

Arrowroot Flour (Maranta arundinacea)

Breakfast cereal is a breakfast food prepared from cereal 
grains that have been processed. In the market we can 
find various type of breakfast cereal products such as 

Samaposha, Kellogg’s Corn flakes, Nestle Cerelac…etc. Most 
of these products are made from wheat, corn, rice, soya etc.

Taking this into account an attempt has been made to develop 
breakfast cereal (nutritious flour) from Jackfruit seed flour, 
brown rice flour and arrowroot flour.  This product is also like 
Samaposha, but all three types of flour that have been used are 
gluten free.  So, it will benefit the people who are allergic to 
gluten or who have symptoms of celiac diseases. This new pre-
cooked cereal can be prepared as porridge or aggala.  Further, 
it can be eaten directly by adding sugar and salt.

Jackfruit seeds and arrowroot is powerhouse of healthful 
nutrients. However, in the market, we can find few value added 
products related to jackfruit seeds flour and arrowroots. Thus, 
the aim of this study is to develop nutritious breakfast cereal 
(nutritious flour) from jackfruit seed flour, arrowroot flour 
mixed with brown rice flour.

The base of the breakfast cereal premix consists of jackfruit 
seed flour, brown rice flour and arrowroot flour (Figure a, b, 
and c). To prepare the breakfast cereal, 3 main ingredients 
mixed in the same ratio as 1:1:1 (for 150 g, 50 g of jackfruit 
seed flour, 50 g of brown rice flour and 50 g of arrowroot flour 
were used).  The target group of this product is the children 
and adults (all the people who consume cereal products).

The study seeks to promote the use of underutilized jackfruit 
seed flour and arrowroot flour among people and develop 
nutritious breakfast cereal from those two flours mixed with 
brown rice flour.

T.M.A.P.M. Thennakoon and Prof. S.H.P. Malkanthi
Departmment of Agribusiness Management

Faculty of Agricultural Sciences
Sabargamuwa University of Sri Lanka

and 
S. Mahanama

Wijaya Products (PVT) Ltd
Dodangoda, Kalutara

Figure a: Brown rice 

Figure b: Arrowroot 

Figure c: Jackfruit seed
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Does 
Floriculture Industry Improve
the Livelihood of Small Scale Farmers?

Sri Lankan floriculture industry is a blooming industry from past twenty five years, playing a 
considerable role in the field of agriculture and economy of the country.  Major production regions 
in Sri Lanka are Up country, Western province and some districts in North-western province 

and capable to expand the production into Sabaragamuwa province and the Southern provinces 
too. Especially up country region is highly contributed for the production than the other regions. 
Main floriculture products are cut flowers (Gerbera sp, Rosa sp, Lilium candidum), ornamental foliage 
(Draceana sanderiana, Draceana maasageana, Cordyline, Agalonema), aquarium plants, landscaping 
plants (Plumeria, Gardenia, Codiaeum), seeds and tissue culture plants (Musa sp, Cordyline, Dracaena 
sp). Rich soil for the cultivation, climate, geography, socio economic and cultural changes of the country 
are blessings to expand the production to higher level rather than the current production margins.

Figure 1. Cut flowers and foliage varieties

S.T. Hansika and Prof. D.A.M. De Silva
Department of Agribusiness Management
Faculty of Agricultural Sciences
Sabaragamuwa University of Sri Lanka
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Major drawbacks to overcome in floriculture industry

Major drawbacks

Input shortage

Lack of 
infrastructure

Pest and diseases

Poor market access

Lack of extension 
services

Lack of skills and 
technology

Figure 2. Major drawbacks to overcome to small scale producers

In the current scenario floriculture industry offers over 5000 
direct and 15,000 indirect employments. Floriculture is the major 
income source for the livelihood of the grassroots level small 
scale producers especially in the up country region. Mainly the 
women involvement in planting, maintaining, harvesting and 
packaging are higher. Most of the women involve in floriculture 
industry related activities as self-employment since it is more 
flexible for them to manage their household activities and the 
business activities. There are linkages who buy products from the 
farmers at the farm gate level. So those farmers can easily sell their 
products to the buyer or the next stage of the supply chain. Some 
farmers are involving in flower cultivation along with the vegetable 
cultivation as an extra income generation source. Once farmers 
are strengthen with social capital and the physical capital they can 
go for the higher productivity in the cultivation. There are some 
farmer based communities which are driven by the government 
and non-government associations to strength farmers with social 
capital and physical capital. Floriculture Produce Exporters 
Association and Bingiriya Agri Export Zone are some producer 
clusters mainly driven in relate to the floriculture industry and 
there are many more small scale farmer clusters. Those clusters 
strengthen the farmers exposing them to the novel technology 
in cultivation, management, harvesting, storage and marketing. 
So well-structured extension services, guidance and financial 
support will uplift the production and the living standards of the 
grassroots level floriculture farm families.
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Suggestions for the floriculture industry development

• Build up skilled grass root level producers who are well equipped with 
modern technology, practical knowledge and management practices 
through extension services.

• Build up producer clusters and organization through intervention of the 
government or private sector companies.

• Well established communication network is essential for effective 
performances of the supply/value chain. 

• Establish pricing mechanism with transparency in each level of the supply 
chain.

• Improve the facilities for the research and development in the floriculture 
sector for win the competitive export market through inventions.

• Increase the market access of the grassroots level producers with modern 
marketing strategies.

• Encourage foreign direct investments in the floriculture sector.
• Develop policy and legislations to regulate the production and the export.
• Promote value added products and related ventures with the floriculture 

industry.
• Supply subsidiary facilities for development of the venture such as for 

vertical integration. 

Figure 3. Modern technology application in the floriculture industry
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How to Become an 
Exporter?

If you intended to export any commercially valuable items from Sri Lanka, you must first register with one    of 
the following institutions:

1. Inland Revenue Department 
2. Sri Lanka Customs

You must submit the original Business Registration Certificate or Certificate of Incorporation as well as other 
necessary documents along with the correctly filled application forms to register with the above institutions. 
The applications are available there. 

Products that require registration/license /certificates for export

If you wish to export any product from the following, you are required to get registration/license /certificates 
for export from respective institutions.

Tea, Diamonds, Gems and Jewellery, Food and beverages (meat products, beer, alcoholic beverages, non-
alcoholic beverages, cashew kernels), Spices & Allied Products (all spices, cinnamon), Ayurveda and herbal 
products, Coconut and coconut-based products, Fruits and vegetables, Minerals, Wooden products, Fish and 
fisheries products.

If you export the following commodities, you should be registered with the authorities concerned annually:

1. Tea: Tea Exporters are required to register with the Sri Lanka Tea Board
2. Coconut & Coconut Related Products: Coconut exporters are required to register with the Coconut 

Development Authority (CDA) annually.
3. Gems & Jewellery: The exporters of Gem & Jewellery should obtain a Gem Dealers License from National 

Gem & Jewelry Authority (NGJA).
4. Textile & Readymade Garments: If you wish to manufacture garments and have a buying office in Sri 

Lanka, you should register at the Textile Division of the Ministry of Industries.

Sulochana Senevirathne 
Department of Agribusiness Management

Faculty of Agricultural Sciences 
Sabaragamuwa University of Sri Lanka 
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You are Prohibitted / Restricted from exporting:  

Dead or live animal or its parts (Permits are issued for research purposes and for exchange with foreign zoos 
and museums); Antiques/ Cultural Property, Dangerous drugs, Explosives, Live fish (Prohibited), Mineral 
- raw form, Obscene publication and literature, Protected plants listed under the Fauna & Flora Protection 
Ordinance

• General terms important for exports: Sales contracts and delivery terms between sellers and buyers 
should be prepared before going to the next step. Sales contracts include product description, quantity, 
price, terms of payments (L/C, D/P, D/A, etc.), terms of delivery (FOB, CFR, CIF, etc.), packing & marking 
details. The delivery terms include FOB, CFR, and CIF.

• Now, you can choose the method of payment (E.g.: Advance payment, Letters of Credit (L/C), Documentary 
Collection, Open Accounts, and Consignment Accounts)  that minimize the risk and meet the buyers’ 
needs.

• Then, if your buyer asks you to send him samples, you have to send them, and samples are usually sent by 
airmail to avoid undue delays.

• Now you are at the stage of packaging: 
The exporter should ensure that; the packages are properly packed to resist rough handling in the 
transportation by sea/air; the packaging has been done according to the buyer’s requirements as specified 
in the trade contract, the shipping marks, and the port – if the destination is marked on all packages – the 
packages are loaded in such a way to facilitate an inspection by customs officials.

• Let’s reserve a cargo space   (Air Cargo or Sea Cargo):  in this regard, you have to contact a shipping agent 
or an airline agent to reserve your space.

Certificates required for exporters: Certificate of Origin (GSP Certificate), Quality certificate, Health 
certificate, Phytosanitary certificate, Fumigation certificate / Pest control certificate.

• Before the final stage, you have to follow some custom procedures and port procedures  
Custom Procedures

i. Making customs declaration,
a. Customs Goods Declaration (CUSDEC)
b. Preparing the commercial invoice
c. Preparing the packaging list
d. Direct Trader Input (DTI) registration

ii. Paying export duty & cess charges, customs examination)   
iii. Customs examination  

 Port Procedures 
i. Paying port charges
ii. Moving cargo to the port 

• The final stage of shipping is to submit documents to the commercial  bank

For more details read :  https://www.srilankabusiness.com/pdf/export-procedure-2020.pdf
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Heirloom Paddy in Sri-Lanka
Heirloom rice varieties are also known as traditional rice varieties. These rice varieties proved to perform 
better with natural farming methods and with sustainable practices from their inception, as well as records 
having higher nutritional value. They have medicinal properties that are unique to them. Ancestral farmers 
played a major role in preserving the gene pool of these varieties from generation to generation. Later with 
the green revolution, high yielding paddy varieties were introduced making the cultivation of heirloom 
paddy a substandard. Present, majority of Sri-Lankan farmers cultivate improved varieties owing to the high 
productivity and due to the shorter bearing time.  But these new improved paddy varieties demand high doses 
of chemical fertilizer, intensive labor and have a negative impact on the environment.  Still 8-10% of Sri-Lankan 
farmers record to cultivate heirloom paddy varieties solely or as a part of their cultivated land.  Moreover, with 
the current situation of banning chemical fertilizer importation and the emergence of a health concern market 
segment, traditional rice varieties seem to be receiving more attention and demand than before. 

Literature records the existence of over 1500 traditional rice varieties. Due to the scarcity of scientific studies, 
the same variety had been repeated with different names a few times. According to the government statistics 
Pachchaperumal, Suwadel, Rath suwadel, Murungakkyan, Madathawalu, Mudu kiriel, Kalu heenati, Sudu wee, 
Kuruluthudu wee, Batapola el, and Sudu hennati are the varieties cultivated abundantly. Figure 01 depicts few 
varieties of heirloom paddy and rice varieties cultivated in Sri-Lanka. 

Non-Governmental organization like Gurusinghe foundation, Porabowa foundation and Akshata farming 
heroes involve in popularizing traditional rice farming throughout Sri-Lanka. These organizations provide 
consultancy services in cultivation, provide quality seed paddy, facilitate obtaining group organic certifications 
and ensure market access through buy back system. They play an intermediary role and main functions are 
purchasing the traditional rice harvest, milling, cleaning, and packaging, labeling and marketing. 

Though the productivity of heirloom rice is low, the average price per kilogram of rice in local market place 
is around 400 LKR.  The average price of seed paddy is 100-120 LKR/kilogram. There is a high demand for 
traditional rice varieties both locally and internationally. Traditional rice brands like Rankema, Greenfiled farm 
organic life, Suvimie Associates, Nirogi, CIC-Golden crop, Cargills and  Kelani Komposta organic have their own 
physical and online selling platforms where customers can online order the products to their doorstep.

A.M.S.M.R.S.G. Bandara and Prof. D.A.M. De Silva
Department of Agribusiness Management

Faculty of Agricultural Sciences 
 Sabaragamuwa University of Sri Lanka
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Exporters market destination for heirloom rice inlude Canada, USA and Australia. Some exporters of traditional 
rice varieties establish transparency throughout the value chain by generating traceability in their final produce. 
Thus, the consumers of higher end export markets are able to trace their product back to the original producer. 
Examples of such traceability enabled produce inlude Cha’s organics, marketed under the brand heirloom rice 
(figure 02). In order to better access the international marketplaces, manufacturers are now obtaining quality 
certification such as USDA organics, EU organics, fair trade and country specific organic certification from 
Japan and from other market destinations. 

With the existing demand and the market trend, Sri-Lanka has a high potential for promoting heirloom 
paddy varieties targeting both the health benefits and the export earnings to the country. Figure 03 depicts the 
marketing strategy of traditional rice in Sri-Lanka. 

Figure 1 Traditional rice varieties
Image source: Ginigaddara, 2018

Figure 2 Heirloom rice at international market
Image source: https://chasorganics.com/collections/heirloom-rice
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Figure 3 Marketing strategies of traditional rice
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Cashew nuts are known all over the world for its unique taste and 
nutritional value. There are different products made from cashew 
nuts. Those are flavored cashew seeds, cashew cheese, cashew 

butter etc. Sri Lankan cashew nuts are high in nutritional value and unique 
in texture, color, and taste in comparison to other varieties of cashew. 

Delicia de Ceylon is a legally registered home-based company in Sri Lanka 
which is specialized in cashew-based products. Specifically, cashew jars, 
cashew cookies and cashew milk with different flavors which are currently 
available at both online market and conventional grocery stores. Where we 
mainly focuse on vegan and fitness-based customers (high-end) mainly 
but on the whole, it for everyone as it’s a healthier option than dairy.

Our products stand out from the rest because we are the only manufactures 
of cashew milk in Sri Lanka as per our knowledge. Further, our products 
are of high quality and are 100 percent natural. From the beginning to the 
end, the entire process uses only human hands and we can guarantee that 
our products are superior to most of other products available in the market 
as we take extra care in producing our products.

MISSION

“In the years to come plant based is definitely 
the way forward, with more and more people 
becoming lactose intolerant and here is where we 
come in to the picture to make your lives easier! 
Deliciae De Ceylon is committed to providing 
healthier plant-based alternatives which are 
dairy free, cruelty free, and to promote good 
health and wellness.”

VISION 

“Our vision is to make sure people have more 
healthy options in the market that would 
encourage people to be more conscious of 
their health and also the impact it has on the 
environment, with the food we consume Our goal 
is to keep introducing more and more healthier 
natural, plant-based options for our customers 
in the years to come to help them make the right 
sustainable choices before it’s too late.”

E.A.V.S. Edirisinghe
Department of Agribusiness Management

Faculty of Agricultural Sciences
Sabaragamuwa University of Sri Lanka
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Cashew Milk 

Our cashew Milk is a unique delicate vegan product 
introduced to the Sri Lankan market. With many people 
switching to sugar free, plant based and dairy free options our 
cashew milk is an ideal choice. Moreover, with its creamy rich 
consistency it is packed with nutrition and is also delicious 
hence it has the best of both worlds. 
We have cashew milk in four flavors- original, dates, 
strawberry, chocolate.

Products

� Cashew milk (sweetened)
� Cashew milk (unsweetened) 
� Cashew milk (chocolate) 
� Cashew milk (strawberry)
� Almond milk (sweetened)
� Almond milk (unsweetened) 
� Peanut milk (sweetened)
� Peanut milk (unsweetened)
� Cashew cookies (6pc)
� Tamarind juice 
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Peanut Milk

Peanut milk is ideal for customers who are fitness based to 
build body muscle and maintain healthy weight. Our peanut 
milk is made out of the best-chosen peanuts which are blended 
smoothly to give rise to perfect rich concoction.

Almond Milk

This vegan beverage is a wonderful alternative to regular 
milk. Of course, it’s vegan-friendly and great for those who 
are lactose intolerant or simply don’t want to consume milk 
at all. Besides, almonds are higher in calcium than cow’s milk.

Cashew Cookies

Our Cashew cookies are scrumptious and super soft which 
will soon be your go-to-treat. Our crumbly pile of happiness 
is made out of the best cashews and a drizzle of premium 
chocolate chips incorporated with creamy butter and flour to 
bring out the best of the best. 

Cashew Jars 
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The most important natural resource we have is 
the soil. It is important to preserve the humus 
top soil and maintain or increase its organic 

matter content to increase the nutrient providing 
ability and to carry on an environment-friendly 
nutrient management. To achieve this, the use of 
organic fertilizer is important. The accumulation of 
inorganic fertilizer  results in soil structure destruction, 
environmental pollution whilst contaminating the 
soil and water.

Paddy and other agricultural crops support rural 
and urban population both in terms of subsistence 
and income generation. Those cultivations are full 
of problems that can be reduced with the use of 
organic fertilizers. So, there is a need to assess the use 
of organic fertilizer among Sri Lankan farmers as it 
directly affects yield of crops. But it cannot be done 
in a quick deal. According to my opinion, it should 
be given a considerable time to change the fertilizer 
policy in our country. 

The sudden ban on chemical fertilizers would hit 
the small farmers most, reduce production, increase 
prices and low-income earners would be most 
affected. It will also reduce export earnings. The entire 
country prays that president’s initiative to organic 
fertilizer would be a success. Otherwise poor farmers 
will end in starvation and they will have to suicide in 
the future. 

Composting is the natural process of decomposition 
of organic materials by microorganisms under 
controlled conditions. Raw organic materials such as 
plant residue, animal waste, green manure, aquatic 
plants, food garbage, kitchen waste etc. are suitable 
to use as compost or humus of agricultural value. 
Farmers need to be taught the proper manufacture 
of quality compost on their own. If not they are 
in a big trouble of producing organic fertilizers. 
After harvesting, all left-overs could be used for 
composting, thus the farmers need to be educated 
to start immediately for the next season. In using 
vegetable matter for composting, fresh leaves are the 
best. Allowing the leaves to dry results in losing value. 
Thus, the material needs to be kept wet, away from 
direct sunlight. These things should be taught to rural 
farmers before introducing policies. 

Organic materials can be broadly divided into those 
produced with local waste and bio-s produced by large 
manufacturers or imported. The major issue would be 
the quality of compost manufactured under different 
conditions and the quantity and time of application 
to each crop. Also, would the compost give sufficient 
amounts of chemical requirement of each crop? With 
reference to possible organic imports, the relevant 
parties revealed that there are no laboratory facilities 
in the country to analyze any organic material to 
determine whether it is harmful or not. It may be a 
big problem. If fertilizers include poisonous matters, 

Transformation in Sri Lankan Agriculture;

Organic Agriculture

T.A. Shakila Ayomi
Department of Agribusiness Management 

Faculty of Agricultural Sciences 
Sabaragamuwa University of Sri Lanka
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it will destroy whole cultivation and the damage may 
not be corrected for years. Before any organic matter 
is imported, the Government should take steps to 
ensure laboratory facilities accessible 
for testing organic fertilizer before 
using them. But how about those 
manufactured by local industries? 

The biggest issue in the proposed 
move over to organic manure is 
non-conducting of proper testing 
prior to implementation. Here, a 
series of research was conducted by 
three scientists in Rice Research and 
Development Institute, Bathalagoda, 
Ibbagamuwa during 2003 to 2014 
to study the influence of organic 
manure and chemical fertilizers on 
rice yield and soil fertility in double-
rice cropping system, under organic 
manure only, chemical fertilizer 
only, organic manure plus chemical 
fertilizer and no manure or chemical 
fertilizer would be relevant.

The research showed the output as 
follows: Without any fertilizer: 100% 
Using organic manure (OM) only: 130% 
Using chemical fertilizer only: 170% 
Using chemical + OM: 192% 

This shows using exclusive organic fertilizer 
resulted in only 30% increase, whereas chemicals 
with organic gave the highest increase of 92%. Local 
organic fertilizer manufacturers numbering 27 
were licensed by the National Fertilizer Secretariat, 
but how many have conducted field tests on yields 
of paddy and other crops as recommended by the 
manufacturers? Also, were these tests conducted 
under independent supervision? Thus, all organic 
fertilizers by local producers or imported need to be 

tested under dry zone, wet zone and intermediate 
zones, also under irrigated and rain fed conditions, 
prior to being used on a large scale. 

Was there a clear plan in place prior to taking the 
decision? 

All actions of the government, since the 
implementation of the fertilizer and 

agrochemical ban, clearly demonstrates 
a complete absence of an alternative 

plan prior to the decision. A major 
decision, such as this, necessitated a 

comprehensive analysis of its costs 
in terms of potential reduction 
of crop yields, its economic 

and social implications 
on farmer livelihoods, 

national food supply 
and the entire social 
fabric. The perceived 
environmental and 
human health benefits 
should have been 
weighed against the 
risks of disrupting the 

food production and 
supply chain and the 

ensuing social instability. 

However, the farmers now are 
in a big trouble and our country may 

fall to the bottom with this crisis situation if 
the policies are not introducing to make the farmers 
satisfied with agricultural inputs. The best method I 
suggest is to use a mixture of organic and chemical 
fertilizers as the initial step. Our country could 
produce both organic and inorganic food items 
separately. Through next steps we will able to go for 
improved techniques step by step.
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czT njhlu;ghd tzpfk; vd;gJ Efu;Nthu; Nehf;fp czTg; nghUl;fis tpw;gid nra;tjhFk;.

Fwpg;ghf aho; khtl;lj;jpid fUthf vLj;J Nehf;Fifapy; cs;ehl;L NghUf;F Kd;> cs;ehl;L 

NghUf;F gpd; vd ,U gpupTfshf vLj;J Nehf;fyhk;. Muk;g fhyq;fspy; (1940-1950) CUf;Fs; XupU 

rpy;yiwf; filfs; khj;jpuNk ,,Ue;jd. ,,f;fhyfl;lj;jpy; rq;fk; KiwikNa epytpaJ. rq;fk; 

Kiwik vd;gJ czTg; nghUl;fs;> Milfs;> kw;Wk; tPl;Lg; nghUl;fs; vd;gd Fwpj;j fl;blj;jpd; 

fPo; xNu xUtupd; epu;thfj;jpd; fPo; tpw;gid tpahghu fUkq;fspy; <LgLjy; vd nghUs;gLk;.

gpd;du; xU rpy filfs; Mq;fhq;Nf Kisf;fj; njhlq;fpd. ngUk;ghYk; fpuhkg;Gw rpy;yiw tzpfu;fs; 

efu;g;Gw filfSf;Fr; nrd;W nghUl;fis Vw;wp te;J jj;jk; filfspy; tpw;gid nra;jdu;. 

nghUl;fis nfhs;tdT nra;J Vw;wp tu kw;Wk; tpepNahfk; nra;a fhy;eilfisNa (khl;L tz;by;) 

mNefkhNdhu; gad;gLj;jp te;jdu;. cjhuzkhf cs;Su; Nrhlhf;fis tpepNahfk; nra;tjw;F khl;L 

tz;biyNa gad;gLj;jpdu;. kf;fs; Fwpg;ghf mjpfkhd ngz;fs; tPl;Lj; Njhl;lq;fis mikj;J 

mjpy; tpisAk; fha; fwpfis jkJ Njltilg; G+u;j;jp nra;jJ Nghf vQ;rpaij thliff;F vLj;j 

mur filfspy; itj;J tpw;gid nra;Jk; te;jdu;. aho; khtl;lj;jpd; ghuk;gupa czTfshd 

gUj;jpj;Jlw (gUj;jpj;Jiw til)> ey;nyz;nza;  Nghd;wd md;wpypUe;J ,,d;Wtiu ghuk;gupak; 

Fd;whJ jdpj;Jtk; tha;e;jjhfNt ,,d;wsTk; fhzg;gLfpd;wd. ek; Kd;Ndhu; cly; MNuhf;fpaj;jpw;F 

cfe;j czTg; nghUl;fis (Fuf;fd;>xbay; kh> kuts;sp kh) MNuhf;fpakhd Kiwapy; tpisa 

nra;Nj Efu;Tf;F gad;gLj;jpdu;. ,,jdhiyNa  ek; jhj;jh> ghl;bkhu;fshy; jkJ tNahjpg gUtj;jpYk; 

jplfhj;jpukhf ,,Uf;fTk; jkJ ehshe;j fUkq;fis jhNk nra;aTk; Kbe;jJ. kyahd; fNg> upNah> 

fy;ahzp $y; ghu;> kw;Wk; ypq;fk; ,,itNa md;iwa kf;fs; mwpe;j filfs;.  ,,tw;wpy; gy filfs; 

fhy Xl;lj;jpd; tpisthy; ,,Ue;j ,,lk; njupahkNy Ngha;tpl;lJ. ypq;fk;> upNah kw;Wk; kyhad; 

fNg ( Nrit Nehf;fk;) Nghd;wd mtw;wpd; jdpj;Jtk; fhuzkhf ,,d;wsTk; ,,aq;Ffpd;wd. md;iwa 

R+oypy;  ngz;fspd; Ntiyg;gq;F kpf kpf mupjhfNt ,,Ue;jJ.

aho; aho; 

khtl;l khtl;l 

rpy;yiw rpy;yiw 

tpahghuj;jpd; tpahghuj;jpd; 

tsu;r;rptsu;r;rp

,e;j fl;Liu rpy;yiw tpahghuj;jpd; tsu;r;rp Nehf;fp....,e;j fl;Liu rpy;yiw tpahghuj;jpd; tsu;r;rp Nehf;fp....

Kensiya Sivajothy
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Sabaragamuwa University of Sri Lanka
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Nghu;f; fhyq;fspy; ghijfs; %lg;gl;ljhy; tpepNahfj;jil kw;Wk; nghUl;fspd; tpiy cau;thf 

,,Ue;jJ. 2002 fspy; xNu xU rpwg;G mq;fhb khj;jpuNk rpwe;J ,,Ue;jJ.

2009 fspd; gpd;duhd fhyg;gFjpapy; njhopy;El;g Afj;jpy; Vw;gl;l khw;wk; fhuzkhf tu;j;jf 

tpahghuq;fspy; ngupjstpyhd khw;wk; Vw;gl;lJ. mjhtJ tpepNahf topKiwfs; vd;gd tpuptile;jd 

,,jdhy; thfdq;fspy; tpepNahfk; %iy KLf;nfy;yhk; gutp njUTf;F xU fil vd khwpaJ. ,,d;W 

rpwg;G mq;fhb $l rpy;yiw tzpfk; Nghy Mfptpl;lJ. aho; khtl;lj;ijg; nghUj;jkl;by; czT 

tpw;gid> tpepNahfk; gbj;jtu;fspd; RaNtiyj;Jiw ngupa mstpy; mjpfupj;Js;sJ.mj;NjhL ,,t; 

tpahghuq;fspy; ngz;fspd; gpujpepjpj;JtKk; Ke;ija fhyj;Jld; xg;gpLifapy; cau;tile;Js;sJ 

vdyhk;. gy ,,yhg Nehf;fk; nfhz;l czT tzpfq;fspd; eLNt Nrit Nehf;fk; nfhz;l kyhad; 

fNg Nghd;wdTk; jkJ ,,Ug;ig jf;f itj;jpUf;fpd;wJ. md;W ,,y;yhj njUNthu  filfs; (mg;gk;> 

fhshd;) ,,d;W ek; khtl;l kf;fshy; ngupJk; ehl;lk; cilajhf tPjpfs; KOJk; tpahgpj;J 

epf;fpd;wd.

Pizza hut mq;fPfhu tzpfkhf ,,Ue;jjhYk; O pizza, My pizza, the pizza vd rpW cs;Shu; czT 

njhlu;ghd tzpfq;fSk; fhurhukhf Nghl;bf;F epw;fpd;wd. mj;NjhL ghuk;gupa njhopw;rhiyfs; 

czTj; jur;rhd;wpjo;fis toq;fp kf;fSf;F ek;gpf;ifia Cl;bf;nfhz;Nls ,,Uf;fpd;wd ( 

VESTA, Anna Coffee, VTS Gingerly oil). kf;fs; tPLfspNyNa gpwe;jehs; ru;g;iu]; epfo;T> gupR 

toq;Fjy; vd gy tif Nritfis ngsjPf ,,lk; ,,d;wp ,,d;W ,,iza topapD}lhfNt  toq;fpf; 

nfhz;L ,,Uf;fpd;wd. ,,d;W kf;fspd;  Njitfis tpl rhu;G cw;gj;jpfs; gy tifg;gl;l Nghl;b 

epWtdq;fshy; Kd;babf;fg;gl;L tpw;fg;gLfpd;wJ. jpUg;gp ghu;j;jhy; mghu tsu;r;rp. ,,tw;iwnay;yhk; 

xUjuk; Nfl;Lj;jhd; ghUq;fNsd; cq;fs; %jhijauplk;.
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With the development of the technology, agriculture and agricultural marketing strategies were 
developed along side with other sectors in the world. The digital literacy among the farming 
community increased with user friendly applications. The pandemic limited the physical activities 

and promoted the activities of digital telecommunications. After the national lockdown was announced travel 
restrictions were enabled for all the movements but essential workers. Because of the rules and regulations of 
the pandemic season digitalization of the agriculture and agriculture market was rapidly developed.

Due to the highly contagious nature of the pandemic it paves the way to improvement of digital agricultural 
market along with smart farming systems which provide value chain actors more efficiency, profit and safety. 
Especially the farmer’s point of agricultural supply chains were strengthened with various digital applications 
including smart planting and yield monitoring, climate forecasting, field mapping and livestock monitoring. 
These are some of the newest farming systems emerged along with the COVID 19 pandemic. The trends and 
findings after the pandemic can be explained three main points.

1. New solutions launched by companies and individuals.
2. Accelerated, adapted and increased their existing digital services.
3. Introduced new digital solutions to the to the companies.

At the first wave of the pandemic the people had adapted to Facebook platform and posted their agriculture 
related issues on social media.Also in beginning of the time period, social media marketing strategies were 
implemented widely with the effect of the pandemic. With the affect of the social media influence farmers 
were intended to increase their computer literacy in order to familiarize with modern technology. Since the 
extension services were heavily disturbed due to the pandemic, social media groups of farmers, government 
officers, and input suppliers plays a vital role in managing the field level issues, and sharing price and market 
information. The entrepreneurs started new value added food productions during this pandemic season and 
sold them through online platforms. These entrepreneurs developed coping strategies to minimize the losses 
and vulnerabilities of the pandemic by initiating digital networks through smart devices, mobile apps, social 
media, web sites, etc. These entrepreneurs also directly contacted farmers to collect raw food materials for 
processing purposes through the government initiated data bases developed on agricultural supply chains to 
connect farmers with rest of the supply chain

It is fair to say that the pandemic has created a new window for marketing through digitalization by filling the 
void of digital marketing that has been an issue for several years.

I.M. Wickramaratne and W.M. Sandamith
Department of Agribusiness Management 
Faculty of Agricultural Sciences 
Sabaragamuwa University of Sri Lanka

Digital Marketing Tools &Digital Marketing Tools &  
COVID-19 PandemicCOVID-19 Pandemic
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Coconut oil which is an important constituent in the Sri Lankan 
diet is the most widely consumed edible oil.  Accordingly, 
there is a steady demand that exists throughout the year in the 

local market. In recent years, coconut oil has emerged as a miracle 
superfood that contained around 90% of saturated fats which has 
attracted attention around worldwide. Many specialists assure that 
this fat is capable of promoting health benefits such as prevention of 
weight loss, cholesterol, cardiovascular diseases, etc. These claims 
are also used as marketing tools for boosting sales by coconut oil 
companies. Moreover, consumers shift toward health and safety 
consciousness especially during the COVID pandemic arising new 
opportunities and growing substantial demand for the coconut oil 
sector has caused intense competitiveness in both local and global 
markets. However, this increased demand leads to stiff competition 
within and between coconut oil-producing countries and also with 
other alternative edible oil producing countries which also leads to 
several coconut oil control issues at national and international levels.  

In Sri Lanka, we have recently witnessed some importers bring 
coconut oil with the presence of aflatoxin which is considered as 
a carcinogen harmful to the human body. It has become a major 
topic in both social and political disclosures.  Thus, consumers 
were afraid to use imported coconut oil and in response, they tend 
to prefer locally produced coconut oil.  Sri Lanka’s government has 
banned import of palm oil and new palm plantations is a surprise 
move that baffled the edible oil industry to support the domestic 
coconut oil sector.  These factors surge remarkable demand which 
results in inevitable pressure for the local coconut oil industry. 
However, the scarcity of raw coconut affects the coconut oil 
production andcurrent production is insufficient to meet the annual 
consumption of estimated 240,000 metric tons.

Healthy, Safe Locally Produced Plant Food    
Coconut oil Market Landscape

Due to the inadequate supply, relative 
to the market demand for locally 
produced coconut oil products, 
several quality and safety issues had 
to be faced in the recent past.

Figure 1. Household consumption

Figure 2. Supply

M.L.D Nipunika and Prof. D.A.M. De Silva
Department of Agribusiness Management

Faculty of Agricultural Sciences 
Sabaragamuwa University of Sri Lanka
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It is also identified that certain coconut oil products made in Sri Lanka using copra may also contain aflatoxin 
poses a health risk to consumers. Adulteration is another common major health implication to the Sri Lankan 
consumers to extend the quantity while reducing the quality by mixing with other low-cost vegetable oil. 
However, it does not pose a direct threat to public health but this will be harmful to local consumers who buy 
coconut oil for its potential health benefits and confidance in the product. Since Sri Lanka, coconut oil footprint 
in the global coconut oil sector is still significant as one of the best quality exporters globally However, these 
quality and safety issues also adversely affect the overall overseas demand for our products. 

However, recent safety and quality issues acted as an eye-opener for 
local authorities and the public to carefully evaluate the existing legal 
and procedures and rectify the loopholes. For example, the Coconut 
Development Authority (CDA) apex body responsible for the coconut 
oil industry extends its operations toward testing the coconut oil in 
the market to ensure quality standards, registration of coconut oil 
manufactures, and give quality certification which can be displayed 
on the products by certified manufactures which provide consumers 
confidence on good quality and safe coconut oil products in the 
market. Not only that majority of manufacturers voluntarily, try to 
design quality assurance programs on their manufacturing processes 
by coordinating with third-party certification bodies once more to 
ensure a supply of safe and healthy products for consumers. 

However, the process of mapping recent safety and quality improvements integrated mainly with branded 
coconut oil products. Sri Lankan coconut oil industry is comprised of few large-scale coconut oil processors 
and more than 2,500 small and medium scale processors operating in both rural and urban areas of the country 
(DailyFT, 2021). Most of these small-scale processors run their processing in the backyard of residential areas 
with the complete absence of modern technology and hygienic practices These individuals have a little or no 
knowledge and it leads to the low quality and safety of both copra processing and oil milling.

Therefore, strengthening regulations and implementing policies to safeguard the health and quality along with 
the processes of the whole coconut oil value chain from primary production to final consumption is important. 
Accordingly, a traceability system is identified as an essential authentical tool It can be recommended for 
the entire coconut oil value chain from primary production to final consumption. Sri Lanka, already been 
implemented a traceability system for organic coconut oil products especially focusing on the export market. 
However, in this period, it is important to develop a traceability system that covers the entire coconut oil 
industry.
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Technical and economic barriers, multilayered complex coconut oil value chain, highly interdependent 
product flows, perishability are some barriers that will cause interruption in collecting information and loss 
of traceability information about the origin of raw materials along the value chain.  In such a scenario the 
government involvement is highlighted by setting up a series of regulations that encourage actors in the 
coconut oil value chain to maintain reliability through regular inspection, tighter controls over importation 
and exportation, clear definitions for coconut oil products, uniform labeling regulations, etc. 

Developing a traceability system is essential 
for Sri Lankan coconut oil industry since well-
educated markets always respond positively to 
products with a credible traceability system. 
As one of the leading exporters in coconut 
oil industry this will increase the global 
recognition and competitiveness for local 
coconut oil products. 
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PODIE’s Concealed Triumph During Covid-19

We, the PODIE, are a people’s company 
based in Negombo, Sri Lanka, which has 
been engaged in exporting value-added 

organic spices for over the last 30 years. PODIE 
mainly work with small holder farmer & producer 
groups affiliated to our organization seven out of 
nine provinces in Sri Lanka. In addition to that, 
we providing a market for their products, provide 
assistance to develop their infrastructure to increase 
their productivity & to enhance the quality of their 
produce to suit the international markets while 
encouraging to go organic & thereby offer them a 
premium price for their organic produce. We mainly 
export to Fair Trade Organizations based in European 
& Scandinavian countries, Australia, New Zealand, 
Hong Kong, Taiwan, USA, UK & Canada. We are a 
guaranteed member of World Fair Trade Organisation 
(WFTO). There are more than 60 full time workers 
in our organization & they are mainly women. We 
also adhere to the standards set by WFTO, ISO 
22000:2018, JAS, EU, USDA, HACCP in relation to 
working conditions & environment.

Supun Chamara
People’s Organisation for Development Import and Export

(PODIE)

Since COVID-19 Virus was declared a global 
pandemic, it has brought about significant changes 
to everyone. Organizations have had to respond 
quickly to address these changes. As a manufacturing 
company, PODIE’s manufacturing process 
deteriorated with the imposition of travel restrictions 
and curfews. Most of small holder farmers trapped 
with their massive harvests and felt helpless by seeing 
rotting of their fatigue. Nevertheless, black market 
brokers offering rock bottom prices and destroying 
the value of real market and condemn the valuable 
lethargy of poor farmers. Moreover, discovering 
number of employees and managerial personalities 
as affected patients by COVID-19 overall system 
and operations were crashed, number of shipments 
were reduced drastically, performance of production 
declined, to maintain required quality standards 
remaining employees have to work with extra effort, 
international freights were collapsed, met on time 
deliveries been a day dream. Seeing increasing number 
of patients become the worst part of the day. However, 
immediate answers to overcome these obstacles were 
obtained in a timely manner by the top management 
of the PODIE company.
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Prompt decisions and actions taken against this 
epidemic, PODIE was able to convalesce within couple 
of months and came back to the previous operation 
levels with stunning production performance, 
enhanced customers requirements with better 
innovation products with on time deliveries and we 
do continue those good practices since prevent is 
always better than cure. PODIE will entitle and wish to 
achieve predicted harvest from our farmers since we 
have increased the distribution of farming facility such 
as equipment, materials, machines, Organic fertilizer, 
Organic pesticide and organic insecticides. We hope 
to expand the production capacity while enlarge the 
infrastructure withing this year. We wish that our 
treasured clients will place considerable number of 
order than previous years to empower us to continue 
our planed accordingly. We wish that COVID 19 will 
be eliminate and people can walk without masks, 
meanwhile to comfort our stakeholders who visiting 
us.

As a result of that decision, our main strategy is to 
minimize contact of contaminated persons with 
healthy ones. Then, we isolated our plant for some 
time, entrance of outsiders were strictly limited, all 
the official meetings and business agreements were 
conducted via online platforms, all the employees 
were treated and provided with necessary materials 
such as dry foods, fresh vegetables, fruits, Medicines 
& Sanitizers and related items continuously to avoid 
outside visiting, private transportation is provided 
free of charge to all level of employees, done random 
PCR or Rapid antigen tests are performed at the 
company’s expense. Nevertheless, we do care about 
our affected employees by providing all the necessities 
such as dry foods, medicines, perishables not only for 
them but also their whole family. Continue to that, 
we are maintaining oxygen tank facility if any of 
infected family required, since in Sri Lanka already 
capacities of ICU beds got overloaded. Further, three 
shoots of vaccination are 100% covered for all level of 
employees. 

Our Valuable Staff  & Working Members
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ó ueis  md,kfhka 
wd¾Ólhg iúhla

ó 
ueiaid úiska ksmojkq ,nk ó me‚ T!Iëh 
jákdlulska hq;= w.% .Kfha wdydrhls. f,dj 
wekagdlaáld uyoaùmh yereKqfldg wfkla ́ kEu 

uyoaùmhl ó ueis md,kh b;d id¾:lj isÿ l< yelsh.   
j¾;udkfha fndfyda mqoa.,hska fi!LH iïmkak Èú 
fmj;lg fhduq ùu lrK fldgf.k foaYSh yd úfoaYSh 
jYfhka ó me‚ i|yd wêl b,a¨ula ks¾udKh ù ;sfí.  
ó ueis ckmohla u.ska ó me‚ ,nd§ug wu;rj Ydl 
mqIam mrd.kh lsÍu jeks lDIs lDIsl¾udka;hg jeo.;a 
fiajdjka o imhkq ,nhs.

bkaÈl lreKdr;ak jk ud j¾;udkh jk úg b;du;a 
id¾:l wkaoñka me‚ ,nd.kq ms‚i ó ueis ckmo 
ody;la kv;a;= lrk w;r tu.ska remsh,a mkia oyilg 
wdikak udisl wu;r  wdodhula Wmhkq  ,nhs. ud  1997 
jifra m%:ufhkau ó ueis md,kh wdrïN flrE w;r 
fï jk úg jir 24l muK ó ueis md,kfha fh§fuka  
,nd.;a w;aoelSï yd m%dfhda.sl oekqu yereKq fldg 
fjk;a lsisÿ wdldrhl   mqyqKq  jevigyklg iyNd.S 
ù fkdue;. 

ó ueis md,kh hkq b;du;a l=vd wdfhdackhla ;=<ska 
id¾:lj mj;ajdf.k hd yels jHdmdrhls. ó ueis md,kh 
i|yd m%:ufhkau fhduqjk  mqoa.,hl=g  wjeis jkafka tA 
i|yd Wkkaÿj, oekqu yd ó ueis fmÜá lsysmhla mu‚. 
ud Ôj;a jk  fndr,kao  m%foaYfha  jk ,eyenla ;=< ;snQ 
ó ueis  ckmohla uq,skau ó ueis fmÜáhlg ,ndf.k ó 
ueis md,kh wdrïN lf<ñ. 

PdhdrEmh 1 : ó ueis Pkmo iu.ska

,sms ieliqu - tA.tï.tia.tï.wd¾.tia.Ô. nKavdr
lDIs jHdmdr l<ukdlrK wOHkdxYh

 lDIs úoHd mSGh
 Y%S ,xld inr.uqj úYajúoHd,h 

bkaÈl  lreKdr;ak
lDIs úoHd mSGh
Y%S ,xld inr.uqj úYajúoHd,h
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bka wk;=rej ó me‚ i|yd we;s jQ wêl b,a¨u;a 
ud ;=< ;snQ wdYdj;a fya;=fjka  fuh wu;r wdodhï 
ud¾.hla f,i jeäÈhqKq lr .;af;ñ. ud  oekg 
fiajh lrk  inr.uqj úYaj úoHd,fha lDIs úoHd mSG 
i;aj  yd Ydl f.dúmf<ao ó ueis  ckmo md,kh ud 
w;ska isÿ fõ. idudkHfhka ó me‚ nyq, ld,hkaj,§ 
i;shlg jrla ó ueis ckmohlska  ó me‚ fnda;,hl  
m%udKhla /ia lr .;  yelsh. kuq;a j¾Id ld, 
jljdkqj,§ ó ueiaika me‚ tla/ia lsÍu  iSud lrk 
fya;=fjka tu ld,j,§ ó me‚ M,odj  iSudiys; fõ.  
tfukau  úh<s ld,hkaj,§ ,nd.kakd ó me‚ j,  
.=Kd;aul nj jeis iuhkays§ ,nd .kakd ó me‚  
j,g jvd Wiia fõ.  j¾;udkfha Wiia ;;ajfhka 
hq;= ó me‚ fnda;,hla remsh,a 3000la jeks  uqo,lg 
wf,ú fõ. jHdmdrhla f,i  i,ld ,dnh .Kkh 
flrE úg fhojQ uQ,sl wfhdackh yer wka ish,a,u 
,dNhla f,i ie,lsh yelsh. 

mj;skd  wêl b,a¨u  fya;=fjka  wekjqï ,nd 
,nd .ekSu ;=<ska muKlau ó me‚ fj<|du isÿfõ.  
mdßfNda.slhd ;=< ksIamdok flfrys we;s úYajdih 
ksid È.ska È.gu ó me‚ i|yd b,a¨u fkdikais§ 
mj;S. óg  wu;rj  uu  óueis ckmo tla /ia lr 
ó ueis fmÜáj,g ,nd §u jeks ldh–akao bgq lrñ. ó 
ueis md,kh fya;=fjka  mjqf,a  wd¾Ólh Yla;su;a jQ 
w;ru, ó ueiaika ksid ud j.d lrkd wfkl=;a fnda. 
j,o b;d Wiia M,odjla ,nd .ksñ. udf.a wkd.; 
n,dfmdfrd;a;=j  jkafka fuu ó ueis md,k jHdmdrh 
;jÿrg;a mq¿,a lr iajNdúl ó me‚ fj<ofmd< ;=< 
m%p,s; lsÍuhs.

PdhdrEmh 2 :  ó ueis ckmohl we;s ó jo yd 
      thska ,nd.;a ó me‚
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Y%S ,xld inr.uqj úYajúoHd,fha lDIs úoHd 
mSGh u.ska f,dal nexl=fõ wdOdr we;sj Èh;a 
lrk ,o AHEAD jHdmD;sh hgf;a —oekqu fnod 
yeÍu yd iudc iqnidOkh˜ wruqKq fldg.;a 
jevigyka ud,dfõ tla ikaêia:dkhla f,i 
cx.u úoHd.drh iriú úoHd¾Òkag,  m%foaYfha 
f.dú ck;djg  yd mdi,a YsIH YsIHdjkag 
y÷kajd fokq ,eîh. fuu cx.u úoHd.drh 
ish¨u úoHd¾Òkag, f.dú uy;=kag yd mdi,a 
YsIHhkag ;u wOHdmk lghq;= yd j.d lghq;= 
iïnkaO mÍlaIK Wfoid fhdod .; yel.

cx.u úoHd.drh ^Mobile Lab&

tia. à. yxisld iy uydpd¾h wÑks o is,ajd  
lDIs jHdmdr l<ukdlrK wOHkdxYh

 lDIs úoHd mSGh

 Y%S ,xld inr.uqj úYajúoHd,h 
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cx.u úoHd.drhla hkq

mÍlaIlhskag tla ia:dkhl isg ;j;a ia:dkhlg 
f.k f.dia mÍlaIK lghq;= isÿ l< yels úoHd.drhla 
cx.u úoHd.drhla f,i ye¢kafõ. tys ia:dmkh lr 
we;s WmlrK tu  úoHd.drh ;=< isÿlrk mÍlaIK 
u; ;SrKh jk w;r Ôj úoHd úoHd;aul, ridhksl 
fyda fjk;a o;a; ks¾Kh lsÍu yd oekqï fnod§fï 
^wOHdmk& lghq;= Wfoid fuu cx.u úoHd.dr Ndú; 
lrhs.

úfYaIs; fiajdjka 

• mdxY= idïm, mÍlaIdj 
• m,sfndaOlhska y÷kd.ekSu 
• laIqøÔù mÍlaIK 
• lDIs fNda.j,g wod< frda. ks¾Kh lsÍï
• frdamK udOH ksmoùu
• lDIs ridhksl mÍlaIK
• mdi,a orejkag úoHd.dr WmlrK y÷kajd §u
• mdi,a orejkag  úoHd.dr WmlrK Ndú;h yqre   
   lrùu
• f.dú uy;=kayg úoHd.dr WmlrK y÷kajd §u

úuiSï

lDIs jHdmdr l<ukdlrK wOHkdxYh 
lDIs úoHd mSGh

inr.uqj úYajúoHd,h 
fn,syq,aTh

ÿ.l. - 045-2280073
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Resilient Lobster Value Chains of 
South of Sri Lanka

Lobster are the most valuable commercial fish in the southern coastal waters of Sri Lanka. The lobster fishery has 
been identified as one of the major fisheries for small scale artisanal fishers along the southern coast of Sri Lanka. 
It is supporting to earn reasonable amount of foreign exchange through the fisheries exports. Over ninety five 

percent of the lobster catch are being exported to foreign market while rest 5 percent is consumed at the locally. The 
major importers are Japan, Hong Kong, the United Kingdom, Singapore and Korea.

According to the initial survey carried out in the Southern part of the Island, the coast from Tangalle to Kumana(122 Km 
in length) area identified as the most important lobster fishing area in Sri Lanka. The lobster fishery along the south coast 
of Sri Lanka is restricted to shallow (< 30 m) near shore waters. Six species of spiny lobster occur along the 250 km stretch 
of coast in the South Coast Lobster Fisheries. The dominant species in the sampled landings was Panulirus homarus & 
the least abundant species was P. ornatus in 2020.

Figure 1: Spiny Lobster species; A) P. penicillatus B) P. versicolor C) P. homarus D) P. ornatus  E) P. longipes 
(Source; Adopted from Spiny lobsters of the Indian ocean occurring around Sri Lanka)

Figure 3: Map of the sampling sites of potential lobster habitats.

Figure 2: Lobster fishery value chain

Figure 4: Catch composition of 2020                                                                                

Figure 5: Gender composition of 2020                           

A B C D E

Sudhdeera Hewapathirna
Department of Agribusiness Management 

Faculty of Agricultural Sciences
Sabaragamuwa University of Sri Lanka

and
Upul Liyanage and K.B.S.S.J. Ekanayaka

National Aquatic Resources Research and Development Agency
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Development of  Novel Beverage Types with 
Ceylon Cinnamon 
(Cinnamomum zeylanicum) RIC NO: 16

Sri Lanka is a country abundant with many natural gifts which have gained 
worldwide popularity from ancient times. Even nowadays the country 
popular among Europeans under “Ceylon” brand name, created by the power 

of natural products we exported with premium quality. Are just the raw material 
exports enough to bring the “Made in Sri Lanka” tag to the world? Meanwhile the 
Ceylon cinnamon must be positioned in the world with its true benefits which 
other types of cinnamons do not exhibit. We have recognized the necessity of 
making the awareness about how to differentiate Ceylon cinnamon (Cinamomum 
zylanicum) from the Cassia cinnamon (Cinnamomum cassia) that dominates the 
cinnamon industry which have been a very important industry in Sri Lanka for a 
long time. Ceylon cinnamon is a globally recognized valuable product made in Sri 
Lanka and majority of the product exported in non-value-added forms or minimal 
levels of value addition. Project was initiated with the objective of developing 
value-added cinnamon products to adhering international standards. 

The project recognized as RIC NO:16 is a completive grant won by Sabaragamuwa 
University, Faculty of Agricultural Science, Department of Agribusiness 
Management under Accelerating Higher Education Expansion and Development 
(AHEAD) grants with the coordination of Prof. D.A.M De Silva. AHEAD is a 
World Bank funded Sri Lankan government operation to support the higher 
education and Research and Innovation Commercialization (RIC) programs will 
be developed and implemented for universities undertaking innovation activities 
of direct relevance for industrial and service sector development.

With the bigging of the project many research activities were conducted by the 
research team. Mainly targeted on developing beverages with health and functional 
properties such as high antioxidants rich products boost the human health. 
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After many prototyping and branding efforts 
the project capable of developing “Ceylon 
Cinnamon Latte” and “Ceylon Cinnamon 
Leaf Tea”. Both the products were developed 
with functional properties and a unique taste 
by targeting the Sri Lankan high-end market 
and international export market. Both the 
products were applied for the local patents 
and the Ceylon cinnamon leaf tea product has 
obtain the Patent Cooperation Treaty (PCT) 
by protecting the intellectual property rights.  

Prototypes of Ceylon Cinnamon Latte and Ceylon Cinnamon Leaf Tea

International Publication PCT

Currently the project has claimed for five local patents for its innovations and one international patent which 
are in the progress. 
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licensing Agreement Signing Ceromancy between SUSL & Cargills Ceylon PLC

Ceylon Cinnamon Latte and Ceylon Cinnamon Leaf Tea products were successfully commercialized with 
Cargills (Ceylon) PLC under a licensing agreement signed on 3rd of November 2021 at the Sabaragamuwa 
University of Sri Lanka, Belihuloya.

The project has remarked another millstone by commencing the “Ceylon cinnamon beverage development 
laboratory” which is one of the objectives of the AHEAD/RIC NO: 16 projects. “Ceylon cinnamon beverage 
development laboratory” is equipped with valuable and advanced laboratory equipment to cater the needs of 
researches and it has the capacity to commercialize the products once the researches are completed. Laboratory 
opening was taken place on 19th of January 2021 and the event was graced by Prof. R.M.S.U.K. Ratnayake, Vice-
Chancellor, Sabaragamuwa University of Sri Lanka among the invited leading academics and staff members.

Further, the project has contributed to the society by disseminating the knowledge with number of publications 
and participating in national exhibitions throughout the project period by enhancing the efficiency and 
effectiveness of the project.
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Exhibitions
   

• Shilpa Sena Exposition 2019
• InnoTech 2020 - National Innovation and   
  Technology Exhibition
• Agriculture Invention Investor Linking Programme
• Agriculture Innovation Evaluation Programme –  
   Ministry of Agriculture 2021

Competitions

• 134th annual medical congress of Sri Lanka medical            
   association - innovation awards 2021
• ECOVATION AWARDS 2021

The project achievements were supported with 
Accelerating Higher Education Expansion and 
Development (AHEAD) a World Bank funded program, 
OTS office and University Business Linkage Cell at 
Sabaragamuwa University of Sri Lanka. 

The project has come to its final phase of the duration and 
four more valuable products are yet to be commercialized 
in the near future. Few publications ready to be published 
to contribute new knowledge to the academia as well as 
focusing the general public. 

The Project Team (RIC NO:16)

Prof. D.A.M. De Silva
Coordinator

Dr. R.K.C. Jeewanthi
Co- Coordinator

W.M.T.B. Weddagala
Research Assistant

N.S.A. Senarathne
Research Assistant

W.B.C. Wijayamunige
Research Assistant

K.B.S.S.J. Ekanayaka
Research Assistant 

(Former)
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Y%S ,xld inr.uqj úYajúoHd,fha lDIsúoHd f.dúm, 
fylagdr 38l muK N+ñ m%udKhlska iukaú;, mY= 
iïm;a yd fnda. j.d ksIamdok i|yd fukau lDIs jHdmdr  
l<uKdlrK lghq;= i|yd m%dfhda.slj ilia jqk, 
wOHdmk yd m¾fhaIK lghq;= j,g iu.dój .=Kd;aul 
lDIs ksIamdok ck;djg ,nd §u i|yd lghq;= lrk 
b;d iqúfYaIS ia:dkhls.

úfYaIfhkau tys i;aj md,k tallh u.ska mY= iïm;a 
ksIamdok úYd, m%udKhla ìys lrñka úYajúoHd,hSh 
Wmdê wfmalaIl wfmalaIsldjkaf.a m%dfhda.sl mqyqKq 
lghq;= j,g f;da;ekakla fjñka wOHhk ld¾h 
uKav,fha yd isiqkaf.a mY= iïm;a ksIamdok yd iïnkaO 
úúO m¾fhaIK j,g wjYH iïm;a fkdwvqj ,nd 
foñka b;d wk.s  wOHhk yd m¾fhaIK ld¾hNdrhla 
bgqlrhs. tfiau tu wxYh bka Tíng f.dia ck;djg 
wjYH .=Kd;aul mY=  iïm;a ksIamdok by< uÜgulska 
ksmojñka w;sYh jeo.;a cd;sl l¾;jHhl kshef,ñka 
isà. t<lsß ksIamdokh, t¿ lsß ksIamdokh, fhda.Ü 
ksIamdokh, fn%dhs,¾ l=l=¿ uia ksIamdokh, ì;a;r 
ksIamdokh, úis;=re yd wdydruh  u;aiH wNsckkh 
fukau úis;=re c,c me<Eá ksIamdokh hk wxY u.ska 
j¾;udkfha Y%S ,dxflah ck;djg wjYH ù ;sfnk 
.=Kd;aul mY= iïm;a iemhSu Wiia wOHdmk wdh;khl 
f.dúm,la u.ska m%dfhda.slj isÿ lrñka rgg ld,Skj 
jeo.;a jákd fufyhla isÿ lrhs.

jHmD;sh yryd iún, .ekafjk 
inr.uqj iriú lDIs f.dúfmd, ksIamdokhAHEAD

uydpd¾h, ffjoH à ixÔj m%idoa chùr
wxY m%Odk$ AHEAD l%shdldrlï iïnkaëldrl
mY= iïm;a ksIamdok wOHhkdxYh
lDIs úoHd mSGh

Y%S ,xld inr.uqj úYajúoHd,h
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fuu jeo.;a ksIamdok l%shdj,sh jvd;a Yla;su;a 
lsÍu i|yd Y%S ,xld inr.uqj úYajúoHd,fha 
lDIs úoHd mSGh fj; Èkd.kakd ,o f,dal nexl= 
wruqo,a u.ska m%odkh lrkq ,nk AHEAD 
jHdmD;sh fj;ska ,nd fok w;aje, w;sYh by, 
jákdlulska hqla; fõ. fuf;la isÿ lrñka 
mej;s t<lsß  ksIamdokh, fn%dhs,¾ l=l=¿ uia 
ksIamdokh, ì;a;r ksIamdokh, fhda.Ü ksIamdokh 
yd u;aiH ksIamdok lghq;= jvd;a .=Kd;aulj 
by< Odß;djhlska hq;=j isÿ lsÍug wjYH 
wNsckk hka;% iQ;% yd fuj,ï fukau .=Kd;aul 
nj mÍlaId lsÍfï yd ;yjqre lsÍfï  úoHd.dr 
WmlrK úYd, m%udKhla fuu jHdmD;sh yryd 
lDIs úoHdmSG f.dúfmd, fj; uE; ld,fha§ ,nd 
§u isÿúh. tu.ska fuu tallfha ksmojk by; 
i|yka l, ish¨ mY= iïm;a ksIamdok jvd;a 
fi!LHdrlaIs;j by< m%udK j,ska  ksmoùug 
yelshdj ,eî we;. isiqkaf.a m%dfhda.sl lghq;= 
i|yd muKla wod, jk f,i isÿjqk  fn%dhs,¾ 
ksIamdok lghq;= fï jk úg wLKavj iEu i;s 
follg jrlau .=Kd;aul uia ck;dj fj; ,nd 
fok jvd;a ia:djr l%ufõohla  njg m;alr we;. 
b;d by< b,a¨ula mj;sk ì;a;r ksIamdokfha 
Odß;dj by< kexùugo fuu jHdmD;sh yryd  
lghq;= isÿ lrhs. jd‚c jYfhka fhda.Ü ksIamdokh 
lr tajd  úYajúoHd,h wjg ck;djg myiq 
ñ,g ,nd §u i|yd wjYH kùk hka;% AHEAD 
jHdmD;sh u.ska fï jk úg;a ,nd § we;. t<lsß 
ksIamdokfha § w;ska isÿ l, lsß foùfï lghq;=  
jvd;a fi!LHdrlaIs; f,i hka;% u.ska isÿ lsÍug 
wjYH fuj,ï ,nd § we;. tfia u úis;=re u;aiH 
yd c,c me,Eá ksIamdok tallh ;=, w;sYh 
iqúYd, ixj¾Ok lghq;= rdYshla fuu jHdmD;sh 
yryd isÿ ù we;. fï ish,af,ka fkdkej;S i;aj 
wdydr ksIamdok ld¾hh f.dúfmd, ;=,u isÿ 
lsÍu  weröug wjYH w;s kùk i;aj wdydr 
ksIamdok  hka;%o fï jk úg AHEAD u.ska 
,nd § we;’ tfukau .j .df,a wmøjH  j,ska 
by, .=Kd;aul núka hq;= Ôj jdhqj ksmoùfï 
tallhla  fï jk úgo jHdmD;sfha uQ,H m%;smdok 
u; bÈù id¾:lj Ôj jdhqj ksmoùu isÿ lrhs. 
f.dúfmd, ;=, i;aj wdydr f,i mj;sk ;DK 
j.dj isÿ lsÍug wjYH ìï ieliSfï isg ish¨ 
lghq;= j.dj isÿ lsÍug  wjYH mshjr .ekSu 
i|yd fuu jHdmD;sh u.ska ,n ÿka w;s uy;a 
by, iyfhda.h u; f.dúfmdf,a ish¨ i;=kag 
wjYH ;DK j¾. f.dúfmdf,kau ,nd .ekSfï 
yelshdj we;s lr mj;S. ì;a;r, fn%dhs,¾ uia 
ieliSu yd wf,ú lghq;= jvd;a fi!LHdrlaIs; 
f,i  isÿ lsÍug jHdmD;sh  u.ska ,ndÿka kd kd 
úO iyfhda.hka w;sYh by, uÜgul mj;s.
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fuu lghq;= u.ska iriú isiqkaf.a  m%dfhda.sl 
lghq;= b;d fyd¢ka bgq lr .ekSug wjYH miqìu 
ieliSu ;=,ska Y%S ,dxflah Wiia wOHdmk lafIa;%fha 
.=Kd;aul nj by, kexùug AHEAD jHdmD;sh 
lghq;= i,id § we;s nj b;d meyeÈ,sh. tfiau  
ck;djg wjYH .=Kd;aul yd fi!LHdrlaIs;  wdydr 
ksmojd wvq ñ,g tajd wf,ú lsÍug lghq;= lrñka 
isÿ lrk uy.= cd;sl l¾;jHh by, kexùug 
AHEAD jHdmD;sh by, uÜgulska odhl ù mj;s. 
ta ish¨ lreKq w;r ,dNodhS f,i i;aj md,k tall 
mj;ajdf.k hk wdldrh ms<sn| isiqkag m%dfhda.sk 
oekqula ,nd foñka iEu i;aj md,k tallhlau 
,dNodhS tallhla njg m;a lsÍug wjYH lghq;=  
iïmdokh lsÍu i|yd fuu jHdmD;sh il%shj odhl 
fjñka mj;sk njo i|yka l, hq;=h.
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kdpj Fyj;jpd; tuyhw;wpy; kPd;gpbj;JiwahdJ kpf ePz;l fhyk; njhl;Nl epytptUfpwJ. ,j;JiwahdJ 

kf;fSf;Fg; NghrizAs;s czit toq;Ftjw;F Nkyjpfkhf Ntiytha;g;GfisAk; kw;Wk; 

nghUshjhu ed;ikfisAk; toq;FfpwJ. Mdhy;> njhopy;El;g tsu;r;rpapd; fhuzkhf kPd;ts Mjhuq;fs; 

msTf;F mjpfkhfg; gad;gLj;jg;gLtjhy;> ,d;W mtw;Wf;fhd jl;Lg;ghL Vw;glj;njhlq;fpAs;sJ. 

,jdhy; kPd;gpbj;Jiwf;F khw;wPlhf NtW Jiwfis Nehf;fpr; nry;yNtz;ba mtrpak; Vw;gl;lJ.

,jd; tpisthy; ePu;tho; capupd tsu;g;gpd; Njit czug;gl;lJ. ,j;Jiwapid tsu;g;gjd; %yk; 

tUtha; kw;Wk; rj;Jzitg; ngUf;fKbAnkd czug;gl;lJ. cyfpd; ngUk;gFjp ePu;tho; capupd 

tsu;g;G tsu;e;J tUk; ehLfspy; Nkw;nfhs;sg;gLfpwJ. czTg; ghJfhg;G kw;Wk; tWikia xopj;jy; 

Nghd;w Nehf;fq;fSf;F ePu;tho; capupd tsu;g;G Kf;fpa gq;fspg;igr; nrYj;JfpwJ. ePu;tho; capupd 

tsu;g;gpy; gy;NtWgl;l tiffisf; fhzyhk;. mtw;Ws; fPo;tUtd Kf;fpakhdit:

1. kPd; tsu;g;G (ed;dPu; kw;Wk; ctu;ePu;)
2. flw;ghrp tsu;g;G
3. ,why; tsu;g;G
4. ez;L tsu;g;G
5. nkhy];f; tsu;g;G (mollusc)
6. flyl;il tsu;g;G 

7. ePu;tho; jhtu tsu;g;G (Fwpg;ghf ed;dPu; jhtuq;fs;)

ePu;tho; capupd tsu;g;gpd; rthy;fs;

ePu;tho; capupd tsu;g;ghdJ Vida gz;iz tsu;g;G Kiwfisg; Nghy; gy rthy;fis vjpu;nfhs;fpwJ. 

mtw;wpy; rpy rthy;fs; ,aw;if fhuzpfshy; Vw;gl;lit. Vidait kdpj eltbf;iffshy; 

Vw;gl;lit. Kf;fpakhd rpy rthy;fs; gpd;tUkhW:

 ➢ epyk;> ePu;> czT ,LnghUSf;fd Nfs;tp mjpfupj;jy;
 ➢ nghUshjhu cjtpapd;ik
 ➢ epWtd kw;Wk; rl;l uPjpahd cjtpfspd;ik
 ➢ njhopy;El;g gw;whf;Fiw
 ➢ Rw;Wr;R+oy; khWghL (climate change)
 ➢ R+oy; khriljy;
 ➢ cw;gj;jpg; nghUl;fSf;fhd ru;tNjr re;ijapy; Vw;glf;$ba Nghl;b epiy
 ➢ ePu;tho; capupd tsu;g;G gw;wpa Nghjpa mwptpd;ik (Fwpg;ghf tsu;e;J tUk; ehLfspy;) 
 ➢ ePu;tho; capupdq;fspy; Vw;glf;$ba Neha;j;njhw;Wf;fs;
 ➢ tsq;fisg; gfpu;e;Jnfhs;tjpy; Vida JiwfSldhd Nghl;bj;jd;ik (Rw;Wyhj;Jiw kw;Wk;  

kPd;gpbj;Jiw)

ePu;tho; capupd tsu;g;Gk; mjd; Kf;fpaj;JtKk;  
xU RUf;fkhd fz;Nzhl;lk;

M. Naveenan
Department of Livestock Production

Faculty of Agricultural Sciences
Sabaragamuwa University of Sri Lanka
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ePu;tho; capupd tsu;g;gpdhy; Vw;glf;$ba R+oy; ghjpg;Gfs;

ePu;tho; capupd tsu;g;G vd;gJ ,d;W cyfstpy; tpahgpj;Jf; fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. mjw;Fg; 

gpujhd fhuzk;> mj;Jiwapidr; rhu;e;jtu;fs; milaf;$ba gy;NtW ed;ikfs; vdf; $wyhk;. 

,jdhy; vjpu;fhyj;jpYk; gy Gjpa njhopy;El;gq;fSld; $ba ePu;tho; capupd tsu;g;G Kiwfs; 

mwpKfg;gLj;jg;gLk;. ,j;JiwahdJ Fwpg;ghf efu;g;Gwq;fisr; rhu;e;jpUg;gij tpl ,aw;if tsq;fs; 

epiwe;j Rw;Wr;R+oy;fisr; rhu;e;jpUg;gijf; fhzyhk;. mjw;Fg; gpujhd fhuzq;fspy; xd;Wjhd; ,aw;if 

ePu;epiyfspd; %yk; ,t;Tapupdq;fspd; tsu;g;Gf;Fj; Njitahd ePiug; ngw;Wf;nfhs;syhk;. ,aw;if 

ePu;epiyfspypUe;J ePiug; ngw;Wf;nfhs;Sk;NghJ gz;izfSf;Fj; Njitahd ePu;tpepNahfj;ijf; 

Fiwe;j nrytpy; Nkw;nfhs;s KbAk;. ,J kl;Lkd;wp NtW gy ed;ikfSk; mlq;Fk;. 

vdpDk;> ,aw;ifr; R+oYld; njhlu;GgLk; tifapy; ,g;gz;izfis mikf;Fk;NghJ R+oy; 

kPjhd ghjpg;Gfisf; fUj;jpy; nfhs;tJ Kf;fpakhdJ. ePu;tho; capupd tsu;g;Gg; gz;izfspy; 

gad;gLj;jg;gLk; ,urhadg; gjhu;j;jq;fs; ,aw;ifr; R+oYld; fyg;gjhy; gy;NtW tpisTfs; Vw;gLk;. 

mj;Jld; ntspehLfspypUe;J nfhz;Ltug;gl;l kPd; ,dq;fs; cs;ehl;L ePu;epiyfspy; njupe;Njh 

njupahkNyh tpLtpf;fg;gl;lhy; mit fhyg;Nghf;fpy; cs;ehl;L kPd; ,dq;fSld; ,Ug;gplk; kw;Wk; 

czT cl;gl gy;NtW NjitfSf;fhfg; Nghl;bNghl Kidayhk;. ,jdhy; fhyg;Nghf;fpy; cs;ehl;L 

kPd; ,dq;fs; moptilaf;$ba R+o;epiy Vw;gLk;. mJkl;Lkd;wp> gz;izfspy; tsu;f;fg;gLk; kPd; 

,dq;fs; Rw;Wr;R+oypy; thof;$ba ,dq;fSld; ,dg;ngUf;fj;jpy; <Lgl;lhy; fhyg;Nghf;fpy; ,aw;if 

ePu;epiyfspy; thof;$ba kPdpdq;fspy; kugZ khw;wq;fs; Vw;glf;$ba rhj;jpag;ghL mjpfstpy; cs;sJ. 

mj;Jld;> gz;izfspy; Vw;glf;$ba Neha;j;njhw;Wf;fs; tpiutpy; Rw;Wg;Gwr; R+oYf;Fk; gutf;$Lk;. 

mjdhy; mr;R+oypy; ,Uf;ff;$ba cs;ehl;L kPdpdq;fs; Neha;j;njhw;Wf;fshy; ghjpf;fg;glyhk;. 

ePu;tho; capupdq;fspd; tsu;g;gpy; ,yq;ifapd; gq;fspg;G

,yq;ifapd; ,aw;if ePu;epiyfSk; fly;tsKk; ,j;Jiwapid Kd;Ndw;Wtjw;F kpfTk; 

gaDs;sitahf mikAk; vd;gJ Fwpg;gplj;jf;fJ. Mdhy;> ru;tNjr uPjpapy; Vida ehLfSld; 

xg;gpLk;nghOJ ,yq;ifapd; gq;fspg;G FiwthfNt cs;sJ vdyhk;. 

Fwpg;ghf myq;fhu kPd;tsu;g;gpy; ,yq;ifapd; gq;fspg;G kpfTk; Fiwe;j mstpNyNa cs;sJ. 

vdpDk; czTf;fhd kPd;tsu;g;G vd;gJ ,yq;ifapy; Fwpg;gplj;jf;f mstpy; Kd;NdwpAs;sJ 

vdyhk;. mjpYk; Fwpg;ghf> ,why; tsu;g;ghdJ rpyhgk; cs;slq;fyhf ehl;bd; tlNkw;Ff; fiuNahug; 

gpuNjrq;fspy; Nkw;nfhs;sg;gLfpd;wJ. ,J jtpu ePu;nfhOk;G kw;Wk; jpUNfhzkiy Nghd;w ,lq;fspy; 

'nfhLtha;' vd;W miof;fg;gLk; (Asian seabass- Lates calcarifer) ctu;ePu; kPdpdk; tsu;f;fg;gLfpwJ. 

jpUNfhzkiy flw;gFjpapy; mikf;fg;gl;Ls;s ,t;tif kPd; tsu;g;G fl;likg;ghdJ ,yq;ifapy; 

mikf;fg;gl;Ls;s KjyhtJ Mo;fly; ePu;tho; capupd tsu;g;Gf; fl;likg;G (offshore aquaculture) 
vdf; Fwpg;gplyhk;. ,tw;iwj; jtpu myq;fhu kPd;tsu;g;ghdJ ed;dPu; kw;Wk; ctu;ePu; ,dq;fisf; 

nfhz;L ehl;bd; gy ghfq;fspYk; Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;L tUfpd;wJ. 
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,yq;ifapy; ePu;tho; capupd tsu;g;gpid Nkk;gLj;jy;

nghUshjhu neUf;fb epiyapid ehL re;jpj;jpUf;Fk; ,t;Ntisapy; me;epa nryhtzpia 

<l;bj;juf;$ba ,j;Jiwapid Nkk;gLj;Jtjw;Fg; gy;NtW eltbf;iffis Kd;ndLg;gJ fhyj;jpd; 

NjitahFk;. me;jtifapy;> gpd;tUk; eltbf;iffis Kd;ndLg;gJ nghUj;jkhdjhf mikAk;:

 ➢ rpwpa kw;Wk; eLj;ju kPd; gz;izahsu;fSf;Fj; Njitahd njhopy;El;g kw;Wk; ,yF fld; 

trjpfis tpupTgLj;jy;

 ➢ cs;ehl;L kPd;gz;iz cw;gj;jpahsu;fs; kj;jpapy; ,yhgfukhd kPd;tsu;g;ig Nkw;nfhs;tjw;Fj; 

Njitahd mwpT+l;liy toq;Fjy;

 ➢ kPd;tsu;g;Gf;Fj; Njitahd kPd; czit cs;ehl;bNyNa fpuhkpa kl;lj;jpy; cw;gj;jp 

nra;af;$ba trjpfis toq;Fjy;

 ➢ nghUshjhu ngWkjp $ba kPdpdq;fis ntspehLfSf;F Vw;Wkjp nra;tjpy; Vw;glf;$ba rpy 

rl;lr;rpf;fy;fis eptu;j;jp nra;jy;

 ➢ kugZj; njhopy;El;gk; %yk; ngWkjp $ba myq;fhu kPdpdq;fis cs;ehl;by; cw;gj;jp 

nra;J Vw;Wkjp nra;af;$ba topKiwfis tp];jupj;jy;

NkNy Fwpg;gpl;l eltbf;iffSf;F Nkyjpfkhf ,yq;ifapd; ePu;tho; capupd tsu;g;Gj;Jiwapid 

Kd;Ndw;Wtjw;Fj; Njitahd mgptpUj;jpj; jpl;lq;fisr; nraw;gLj;jpdhy; ePz;lfhy mbg;gilapy; 

r%f kw;Wk; nghUshjhu ed;ikfis milayhk; vd;gJ jpz;zk;. 

'nfhLtha;' (Asian seabass) vdg;gLk; kPdpdk; re;ijapy; mjpf Nfs;tpiaf; nfhz;Ls;sJ

'nfhLtha;' (Asian seabass) vdg;gLk; kPdpdk; tsu;f;fg;gLk; ePu;nfhOk;G fsg;Gg; gFjp. ,J $z;L 

kPd;tsu;g;G (cage farming) Kiw vd miof;fg;gLfpwJ
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Impact of Covid 19 pandemic on Colombo City Region 
Food System (CRFS): Insights with Reference to the First Two Waves

Introduction
 
The first COVID-19 patient was reported in Sri Lanka on 27th January 2020. However, the first local Covid 19 
case was detected on 10th March 2020. On 14th March all government schools and universities were shut down 
to prevent the spread of the disease. The lockdown style curfew continued for 52 days and measures were taken 
to deliver essential food items to homes with participation of supermarket chains and retailers. The second 
Covid 19 wave begun on 4th October with emergence of the Minuwangoda and Divulapitiya clusters. On 21st 
October with new cases reported at Peliyagoda fish market, it was shutdown with immediate effect. On 25th 
October, a quarantine curfew was imposed in some areas of Colombo, this curfew was extended to the entire 
Western province from 29th October to 2nd November.

The supply chain disruptions were among the most adverse impacts that the pandemic has precipitated causing 
negative impacts on food availability. The supply chain interruptions such as transport restrictions, labour 
mobility restrictions, import disruptions, input price volatility, decline in demand for agricultural products 
affects both production end and consumer ends.  According to media reports, there were about 3million 
kilograms of vegetables stuck in Dambulla Dedicate Economic Center in early November 2020 and about 
300,000kg of fish catch remained unsold in the fish market as result of the disruptions. Due to COVID-19, 
supply chain nodes of agricultural products have been more vulnerable causing negative impacts on food 
availability (Kumar et al,  2020). 

Impact on food supply chains and price

The Peliyagoda fish market and the Manning market were identified as hotspots for spreading of Covid 19. 
The Peliyagoda fish market considered as the National Wholesale Fish market in Sri Lanka became one of the 
epicenters of Covid 19 disease spreading with serious implications for distribution of fish in the Colombo city 
region. Several fishing harbor operations were curtailed due to detection of close contacts of Peliyagoda fish 
market cluster. 

The other major food distribution hub, the Manning market closure in April and November 2020 too impacted 
food distribution in the Colombo city region as the Manning market plays an important role in the distribution 
of food especially vegetables to the Colombo city region. 

Both upcountry and low country vegetable prices remained below the 2019 averages (Figure 1). The low country 
vegetable prices dropped sharply compared to the upcountry vegetable prices. 

This article aims to present the impact of the pandemic on the Colombo city region food system and identify 
interventions and priority actions to build food system resilience to the pandemic situation.

Prof. M. Esham and Prof. A. W. Wijeratne
Department of Agribusiness Management

Faculty of Agricultural Sciences 
Sabaragamuwa University of Sri Lanka
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Source: Central Bank (2021)
Note: the discontinuation of the scatter lines is due to unavailability of data

Figure 01:Vegetable price fluctuation in Colombo during the pandemic

The rice prices at the initial stages of the pandemic remained below the average of pervious year (Figure 02). 
The imposition of maximum retail price (MRP) in April 2020 did not have a significant effect on the retail 
prices although there were shortages of rice in the market. The MRP was revised upwards in May to manage 
the supply shortages. However, with emergence of the second wave in October 2020, the prices went up due 
to issues in the governance of the rice supply chain.

Source: CBSL (2021)
Note: the discontinuation of the scatter lines is due to unavailability of data

Figure 02: Rice and coconut price fluctuation in Colombo during the pandemic period
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The impact of the pandemic significantly affected the fish prices throughout 2020. The prices of sample fish 
types shown in Figure 03 are significantly below the average prices in 2019. This price drop can be attributed 
to the closure of Peliyagoda fish market and the perception of consumers that fish could spread Covid 19. As 
a result of the negative perception of fish and complete disruption of fish supplies to the Colombo city region 
fish consumption drastically dropped during both waves of the pandemic. The unsold fish was not sent for 
dry fish making because the dry fish industry did not operate due to Covid 19 restrictions as a result there was 
significant wastage of fish (Amarasinghe and Piyasiri, 2020).

Source: Central Bank (2021)
Note: the discontinuation of the scatter lines is due to unavailability of data

Figure 03: Fish price fluctuation in Colombo during the pandemic period

Figure 04: Fish production fluctuation during the pandemic period 

The drop in fish prices did not benefit consumers nor it had an impact on nutritional profile of the consumer 
as consumption remained low as discussed above. A survey findings  reported that 81%of families did not have 
access to fish in April 2020. The impact of Covid 19 on fish production was very significant especially in the 
first wave and second wave. Production dropped by more than 40% compared to the previous year in months 
of April and May (Figure 04).

The coconut production shows about 25% decline in the months of March and April 2020 compared to the same 
months of 2019  (Figure 05). This could be partially attributed to the seasonality and issues with mobilizing 
labour to harvest coconut due to the pandemic. Generally, the coconut prices were comparatively high during 
the pandemic period due to supply drop and disruption to the coconut supply chain.

 1Impact of COVID-19: Health Emergency Rapid Assessment, World Vision Sri Lanka; telephone survey 
conducted between April 17-20, 2020
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Figure 05: Coconut production fluctuation during the pandemic period 
The Table 01 summarizes the impact of Covid 19 on national food production, distribution and prices which 
has clear linkages to the foregoing discussion on Colombo city region food system.

Coconut Paddy Fish Vegetable

•Total production 
declined by 11.3 % 
compared to the same 
period in 2019. 

•Decline can be attributed 
to combined effect of 
the lagged effect of dry 
weather conditions that 
prevailed during mid 
2019 and disturbances 
related to the COVID-19 
pandemic.

•Coconut oil declined 
by 60.4% due to 
factory closures and 
mobility restrictions of 
COVID-19 outbreak. 

•The supply shortfall 
resulted in a sharp 
increase in prices of 
coconut and coconut-
based products. 

•The average retail price 
of a coconut increased 
by 39.4% to LKR 70.20 
per nut compared to the 
same period of 2019.

•2019/20 Maha 
production increased 
by 4.0% to 3.2 
million metric tons 
in comparison to the 
previous Maha season 
due to favorable weather.

•Paddy prices remain 
high despite sufficient 
production due to 
competition among 
mill owners to purchase 
paddy.

•Average retail price of 
Nadu rice increased by 
9.4%, average retail price 
of Samba rice declined 
by 1.2% compared to the 
same period in 2019.

•Production declined by 
15.7% to 283,485 metric 
tons with marine fish 
production declining by 
20.2% due to mobility 
restrictions and adverse 
weather conditions. 

•Considerable wastage 
took place due to fish 
market closures during 
the lockdown period. 

•The demand for fish 
dropped considerably 
during the lockdown 
period as result the fish 
prices dropped.

•Closure of hotels and 
restaurants and the 
drop in tourism sector 
hampered the fisheries 
sector. 

•Production during the 
2019/20 Maha recorded 
an increase of 7.0%, 
year-on-year, to 893,930 
metric tons.

•This can be attributed 
to combined effect of 
favorable weather and 
prices.

•COVID-19 related 
lockdowns affected inter 
seasonal cultivation in 
March and April.

Source: Recent Economic Developments, Central Bank of Sri Lanka, 2020

Table 01 Summary of impact of Covid 19 on supply chains from January to August 2020
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Impact of Covid 19 on Supermarket chains

The major supermarket chains reported issues with cross boarder transportation of vegetables from production 
regions to Colombo city regions despite government relaxing restrictions to transport food items during the 
curfew and lockdowns. Both major supermarket chains indicated production was not affected but procurements 
were affected due to the restrictions. The customer visits to outlets were significantly affected during the first 
wave but not during the second wave. Both supermarket chains effectively utilized the online platforms to 
facilitate home delivery, which received overwhelming demand during the curfew and lockdown periods. 

Recovery and resilience

The government provided a grant of LKR 5,000 during the initial lockdown in March 2020 to about four 
million Sri Lankans who make up the vulnerable population, including 416,764 senior citizens, 119, 300 people 
with disabilities, 160,675 farmers who are registered under the Farmers’ Insurance Scheme, 39, 170 kidney 
patients and 2,443, 844 Samurdhi recipients to enhance household resilience to the pandemic (“Rs. 5000 each”, 
2020). During the second wave in October, the government allocated LKR 400mn to distribute LKR 5,000 
each to those who have lost their livelihoods due to curfews in particular districts. Private companies, media 
institution, social organizations, voluntary groups and organizations distributed dry rations and vegetables to 
the needy people to upkeep their families. 

The recovery and resilience of vulnerable communities were enhanced through various initiatives taken by the 
government.

The local food systems in the rural and peri-urban regions became active during the pandemic as home 
gardening and local food production received renewed attention. A  survey conducted in the peri-urban 
area revealed that home gardeners shared surplus produce from their home gardens with neighbors and the 
community. It was also revealed that increased engagement of women in home gardening and food production. 

The pandemic period led to the emergence of alternate food supply chains including self-organizing food 
distribution systems, e- commerce platforms and social media. Leading supermarket chains expanded their 
online platforms to cater to increasing demand during the lock down and curfew periods. The local authorities 
encouraged street vendors to sell their produce on roadsides and less congested areas to prevent people from 
flocking to traditional markets when lockdowns were relaxed.

Conclusion

The investigation revealed that vulnerability of most of the food supply chains became apparent during the 
unfolding of the pandemic. The two food distribution hubs in the capital city were seriously affected with 
complete disruption to the main food supply and distribution channels feeding to the city region. There were 
some notable initiatives to cope with the pandemic such as government-initiated relief measures to support 
vulnerable groups, encouragement for home gardening and local food production, the emergence of alternate 
food supply chains and food sharing in the community. It was evident for a need to develop a mechanism to 
implement existing emergency preparedness plans focusing on coordinating, directing, and monitoring of 
preparation and implementation of actions at ground level. Further, policy level decisions had to be conveyed 
without delay to the ground level for implementation and information flow should be strengthened and made 
available to relevant stakeholder on a timely manner to act proactively.

 2Dominish, E., Hettiarachchi, K., Samarkoon, D., Esham, M., Winterford, K. and Jacobs, B., (2020). Social and 
market research on organic waste value chains in Sri Lanka. Report prepared by Institute for Sustainable Futures 
at the University of Technology Sydney, Janathakshan (GTE) Ltd and Sabaragamuwa University of Sri Lanka.
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